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STATEMENT OF THE CHAIRMAN
The world is changing rapidly, and one catalyst for the change is Science, Technology and
Innovation (STI). STI is a primary driver of all products and services and sectors of the nation’s
economy and promotes transition from traditional to modern economies. Traditional
economies base their comparative advantage on agricultural land, natural resources, labour
and capital. Modern economies derive comparative and competitive advantages from a
broader set of characteristics that include the economy's capacity for scientific and
technological innovation to improve productivity. Tanzania, having attained a lower middleincome status must embrace the fourth industrial revolution where skills and knowledge-based
capability to deliver the best products and services are prerequisite.
The Global Innovation Index (GII) Report of 2020, published by the World Intellectual Property
Organisation (WIPO) placed Tanzania at the 88th rank among 131 countries in the regional
and global STI map. Moreover, the Global Competitiveness Report of 2020, produced by the
World Economic Forum (WEF), placed Tanzania at the third position within sub-Saharan
Regional Innovation Economies. This is a substantial achievement that require concerted
efforts to keep the momentum, moving forward in a coordinated manner to fully benefit from
the promises of STI.
The former Minister for Finance and Planning Hon. Dr. Philip I. Mpango (MP) when presenting
the National Budget Estimates for the Financial Year 2020/21, emphasized that Tanzania
needs to invest in new and emerging science and technologies to take full advantage of
innovators and intellectuals to innovate solutions to address social and economic challenges.
The importance of STI is also emphasised in the CCM Election Manifesto for the period of
2020 – 2025 and sets the agenda on its implementation across the sectors. It is also
emphasized in the Five Years Development Plan (FYDP-III) - 2021/22 - 2025/26
The Tanzania Commission for Science and Technology (COSTECH) recognises that STI is
an important enabler of economic and social development for rapid and efficient production of
material goods and provision of services. It has thus developed this Strategic Plan for 2021/22
– 2025/26 to address issues of national interest to accelerate the socio-economic development
of our citizens.
Let me take this opportunity to thank the Government of Tanzania for continuing to support
STI undertakings in the country. I do acknowledge the support from development partners
such as Swedish International Development Agency (Sida), the Canada’s International
Development Research Centre (IDRC), United Kingdom’s AID through the Human
Development Innovation Fund (HDIF), the Finland’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs through the
Southern Africa Innovation Support (SAIS), the South Africa’ National Research Fund (NRF)
and South Korea’s National Research Fund (NRF).
The COSTECH Board of Commissioners is committed to provide support and guidance to the
COSTECH Management to implement its plan efficiently and effectively.
Prof. Makenya A.H. Maboko
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
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STATEMENT OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL
COSTECH’s strategic plan of 2021/22 - 2025/26 outlines the strategic vision and goals to
guide realisation of its full potential and contribute to the fulfilment of its mandate. The plan is
geared towards achieving the national vision of a strong nation with diversified and versatile
economy led by the integration of Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) across the
sectors.
The process of developing the strategic plan was based on the lessons learnt from the
implementation of the previous strategic plan of 2016/17 - 2020/21 that provided opportunities
to take stock on past successes, challenges and future aspirations. It has put forward
strategies for implementation not only in response to the dynamic changes in STI, but also the
evolving national goals. The development objective set for achieving this plan is based on
inclusive and competitive economy through STI.
COSTECH has encountered a number of challenges in the course of coordination and
monitoring of activities relating to scientific research and technology development. The
challenges relate to policy, legal, human and financial resources. These challenges have
compromised comprehensive coordination across the nation. Nevertheless, we have adopted
the Whole of Government Approach (WGA) that seeks to introduce coherence in coordination
of joint STI activities performed by diverse Ministries, Independent departments and Agencies
(MDAs) in order to achieve the national development goal. Thus, a unified governance of all
sectors by vertical and horizontal coordination will facilitate harmonisation of policy /functions
and roles that may be incoherent, overlapping or undermine each other. The WGA will make
better use of the scarce resources and offer tangible STI outputs and in this context, it is
expected to include the private sector, non-governmental organisations (NGO) and STI
implementing development partners (DP) within the country.
COSTECH has re-asserted itself to ensure that functional promotion and management of
research, technology development, technology management and innovation governance, is
standardized, promoted and linked to facilitate industrial efficiency. It will thus ensure that all
STI stakeholders in the country will have a common understanding, agreement and
commitment on the contributory role that each institution has to play, to achieve the one
National goal that we are all obliged to deliver. Thus, COSTECH will coordinate that unison in
respect of the different mandates, roles and functions of each organization has to play in STI
delivery. It will therefore, amongst its other core roles, set standards to ensure that research
undertaking enhances outputs for industry and link the contributory roles of technology
development, acquisition of technology and transfer across all related sectors to achieve the
industrialization agenda. This is geared towards facilitating commercialization and balance of
exports and imports.
It is envisioned that the implementation of this strategic plan will significantly contribute in
streamlining functional coordination of STI among its stakeholders in the country to yield
tangible outputs and outcomes from all contributing institutions. It is hoped that the sum total
of those contributions, will translate into achieving the National goal; a competitive but stable
industrial-led economy through STI and thus, fulfilling a proverb which says “If you want to go
far, go together” and we at COSTECH believe the STI function can translate into national
outcomes if we (stakeholders of STI) do this together.
This plan is an outcome of a collaborative process between the President’s Office, Public
Service Management and good governance, COSTECH and the various representation of STI
stakeholders, their contributions are greatly appreciated.
Dr. Amos M. Nungu
DIRECTOR GENERAL
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Strategic Plan presents the following five Strategic Objectives that the
Commission will pursue in the next five years from 2021/22 - 2025/26: A. HIV/AIDS Infections and Non-Communicable Diseases Reduced and Supportive
Services Improved;
B. Implementation of National Anti-Corruption Strategy enhanced and sustained;
C. National Science, Technology and Innovation Governance Enhanced
D. Utilization of Science, Technology and Innovation Products and Services
Enhanced; and
E. Capacity to deliver Science, Technology and Innovation Services Improved
Guided by COSTECH (Act No 7 of 1986), the plan is particularly designed to achieve
an improved utilization of Science, Technology and Innovation to national
development. The plan was developed through a participatory and consultative
process of stakeholders, with active contribution from the Commission’s staff. In the
process of developing this plan, a detailed analysis of the Commission’s operating
environment was undertaken which includes; Mandate and Functions; Vision and
Mission; Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Challenges (SWOC); Political,
Economic, Social, Environmental, Technological and Legal (PESTLE); Performance
Review and Stakeholders’ Analysis. The identified critical issues formed the basis for
developing the Objectives, Targets and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for the five
years period.
This Plan highlights the main objective of establishing the Commission which is mainly
to coordinate and promote science, technology and innovation in the mainland
Tanzania and Tanzania Zanzibar.
The review of the existing Vision revealed that is neither societal nor impactful as it
only focuses on the organization (inward looking) and hence does not motivate
stakeholders and staff to take part in achieving it. Further the review of the Mission
shows that it does not clearly stipulate core services of the Commission, and who it
serves hence does not differentiate the Commission from other institutions with similar
services. For those reasons the new vision - A nation driven by Science, Technology
and Innovation, and new Mission- Ensure utilization of knowledge-based products
through coordination and promotion of science, technology and innovation for rapid
social economic development were adopted. Core Values of the Commission are
Integrity, Excellence, Customer Focus, Professionalism, Accountability and Team
Work.
In order to implement the above-mentioned Strategic Objectives, corresponding Strategies,
Targets and Key Performance Indicators have been identified. To this effect, a results
framework matrix has been developed to guide realization of the Plan
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
1.1 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) are essential tools in solving various
development challenges especially in thinking, planning and action on bringing about
socio-economic changes necessary for economic growth and improving the quality of life
of the people in Tanzania. Affordable technological solutions must be developed and
disseminated widely to eradicate poverty and improve people’s living standards.
Development of science and technology is not only essential and dependents of the
country’s level of development but also enhance its international competitiveness and
position in the world economy. Thus, research and development institutions in Tanzania
must generate appropriate knowledge and technologies to help the country to reduce its
dependence on foreign countries. At the level of enterprises, STI brings about product
innovations, product improvement, increased service efficiency, effectiveness and
improved performance in the market place.
In realising the importance of STI, the Government of the United Republic of Tanzania,
among a few African countries implemented the UNESCO 1960s recommendation to
establish a National Science and Technology Framework. In 1968 the Government
established the Tanzania National Scientific Research Council (TNSRC) or UTAFITI in
Swahili, which was established by Act of Parliament No. 51 of 1968 and became
operational on 25th June 1972. The Council represented the first legal instrument for
coordinating scientific research matters national-wide. Through the Act of Parliament No.
7 of 1986, the Government transformed UTAFITI into the Tanzania Commission for
Science and Technology (COSTECH) to address the needs of the society. The Act
mandated COSTECH as an apex body to coordinate and promote Science and
Technology in the country. According to the Act, all major research and development as
well as higher learning institutions, are affiliated with COSTECH.
For effective and efficient performance of COSTECH functions, the Act established
several standing committees known as Research and Development (R&D) Advisory
Committees to the Commission. Also, the Act established the Centre for Development
and Transfer of Technology (CDTT) and the National Fund for the advancement of
Science and Technology (NFAST). While the Centre is responsible for matters relating
to the transfer, adaptation and development of technology including the assessment and
choice of imported technology, the NFAST is responsible for mobilizing, soliciting and
disbursing the national research and innovation fund. With the presence of R&D Advisory
Committees, CDTT and NFAST, COSTECH is in an excellent position to monitor and
coordinate the STI in the country.
COSTECH provides scientific evidence that helps the Government to formulate policies
and regulations on various issues including utilization of public expenditure on science,
technology and innovation activities. Also, the Commission disseminates appropriate
technologies for adoption in multiple aspects of the economy and improving livelihood.
Further, COSTECH attracts fund from development partners to conduct STI activities for
the nation’s socio-economic development.
1

In the light of the above, COSTECH has been updating its Strategic Plans (2009 – 2012;
2015 – 2020, reviewed in 2017) to address the challenges pointed out during
implementation of the previous strategic plans. This 2020/21 – 2025/26 Strategic Plan
intends to address issues related to research and innovation coordination and promotion,
institutional organization, policy and regulatory framework, as well as human and
financial resources.
1.2 MANDATE
The Tanzania Commission for Science and Technology (COSTECH) was established by
the Tanzania Commission for Science and Technology Act No. 7 of 1986. COSTECH is
mandated to coordinate and promote science, technology and innovation in the mainland
Tanzania and Tanzania Zanzibar
1.3 ROLES AND FUNCTIONS
The functions of the Commission are: a) To formulate policy on the development of science and technology and recommend
its implementation by the Government;
b) To monitor and co-ordinate the activities relating to scientific research and
technology development of all persons or body of persons concerned with such
activities;
c) To acquire, store and disseminate scientific and technology information, and may,
for that purpose hold or sponsor conferences, symposia, meetings, seminars or
workshops, or publish any newspaper, journal or periodical or do any other act or
thing designed to promote interest in science and technology development;
d) To advise the Government on:
(i)

Priorities in scientific research;

(ii)

The allocation and utilization of research and innovation funds according to
national priorities;

(iii)

Regional and international co-operation in scientific research and transfer of
technology;

(iv) Matters relating to the training and recruitment of research personnel;
(v)

Instruction on scientific subjects in educational institutions within the United
Republic;

(vi) The initiation, formulation, and implementation of research policies and
programmes;
(vii) The establishment and maintenance of national scientific standards;
(viii) Science and technology policy;
e) To consult, coordinate and supervise the determination, planning and allocation of
funds by national research institutions to research projects and programmes within
their respective fields of research;
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f)

To examine the research and development programmes of national research
institutions, whether or not affiliated to the commission, and advise on the best ways
of achieving the objectives of those researches;

g) To evaluate existing and proposed policies and the activities of the Government
directed at the development of science and technology;
h) To promote the carrying out of research in the area of science and technology;
i)

To mobilize funds for support and promotion of scientific research and technological
development from both the Government and other sources;

j)

To popularize science and technology at all level including the general public;

k) To foster co-operation in all matters relating to science and technology at regional
and international levels;
l)

To advise the Government on better and more efficient ways, of implementing the
national science and technology policy;

m) To facilitate the full and advantages of application of research results for the purposes
of the better social and economic development of the United Republic;
n) To carry out independently or in co-operation with any appropriate person, body,
agency or institution such surveys and investigations as the Commission may
consider necessary for the proper performance of its functions
Further to the above function, the Commission is mandated to establish a National Centre
for the Development and Transfer of Technology, whose functions are as follows:
a) To identify, within the framework of national, social, economic and political
constraints technological need for utilization in the different sectors of the economy;
b) To acquire and analyse information on alternative sources of technology and its
delivery to users;
c) To make an evaluation and selection of technologies with a view of developing a
capacity of decision making in the area of science and technology;
d) To play a major role in the un-packing of imported technology including the
assessment of the suitability of the technology as well as the direct and indirect
costs of importing technology or development of such technology;
e) To assist institutions importing technology in the negotiation of contracts for the
supply of technology with the view of securing favourable terms under which
technology may be supplied;
f)

To maintain a registry of imported technology and register of domestic
technological resources and manpower;

g) To act as a catalyst for the development of' indigenous technology;
h) To provide training for technical personnel in various fields of analysis of transfer of
technology;
i)

To register all technology transfer agreements;

j)

To prepare plans for development of technology in the critical sectors of the
economy;
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k) To monitor on a continuous basis the execution or any contract or agreement
registered.
l)

To finance, by way of loan or grant, any research or study carried on by or for the
benefit of persons or organisations engaged in research in matters relating to the
development of science and technology;

m) To finance by way of loan or grant, the training of citizens of the United Republic by
or for the benefit of Organizations engaged in research in the development of
science and technology;
n) To make an award or awards to a persons or body of persons qualified for the grant
of an award under COSTECH Act No. 7 of 1986;
o) To provide support for scientific research and technology development and the
application of the results in compliance with the national priorities determined by
the Government upon advice by the Commission;
p) To commission the carrying out by an institution or individual of any specific
research which is of special national importance.

1.4 GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
The current organizational structure of COSTECH consists of the Commission and
Secretariat. The overall responsibilities of the Board of Commissioners among others
include general oversight of the Commission operations, identifying key risk areas,
monitoring and reviewing the performance of commission work plans and budget. It is
also responsible for ensuaring that comprehensive system of internal policies and
procedures are operational and are in complience with sound corporate governance
principles. The Chairperson of the Board of Commissioners is a Presidential appointee
and members of the Commission are appointees of the Minister responsible for Science
and Technology. The Commission has Five (5) Committees, namely, Executive
Committee, Audit and Risk Committee; Finance, Planning and Administration Committe;
National Fund for Advancement of Science and Technology (NFAST) Commitee and
National Research Registration Committee. Further, there are ten (10) Research and
Development (R&D) Advisory Committee.
COSTECH Secretariat is made up of the Director General’s Office, four (4) directorates,
namely, Knowledge Management; Centre for Development and Transfer of Technology;
Research Coordination and Promotion; and Corporate Services. Furthermore, the Office
of the Director General is made up of four (4) sections which are Procurement
Management; Internal Audit; Legal; and the NFAST. The organization chart below
(Annex 1) depicts the management structure of the Secretariat.
1.5 PURPOSE OF THE PLAN
This Strategic Plan has been developed to set the strategic direction for COSTECH’s
functions and prioritize resource allocation in order to ensure achievement of set
objectives and the desired vision. Furthermore, the Plan creates a clear road map for the
4

next five years (2021/2022– 2025/2026), which will ensure efficiency and effectiveness
in coordination and promotion of STI functions.
1.6 APPROACH
The Strategic Plan has been developed in accordance with the Medium Term Strategic
Planning and Budgeting Manual of the United Republic of Tanzania. The Plan was
prepared in a participatory approach by involving staff and management of the
COSTECH Commission. In developing this plan, the COSTECH carried out a situation
analysis, which involved performance review of National Plannning Frameworks,
stakeholders Analysis, SWOC analysis, Institutional Self Assessment and PESTEL
analysis. The review of Vision, Mission and Core Values were equally carried out to
determine their relevance. Further, International experience and best practices in
coodination and promotion of STI was drawn. The situation analysis came up with critical
issues which formed the basis for development of this plan.
1.7 LAYOUT OF THE PL AN
This Strategic Plan comprises of four (4) Chapters and two (2) Appendices. Chapter One:
Introduction covers the background to COSTECH and the plan. Chapter Two: Situation
Analysis provide the detailed information of the Commission’s current operating
environment. Chapter Three: The Plan contains Vision and Mission Statements, Core
Values, Objectives, Rationale, Strategies, Targets and Outcome Indicators. Chapter
Four: The Results Framework covers the Purpose, Results Framework Matrix,
Monitoring Plan, Planned Reviews, Evaluation Plan and Reporting Plan. The Annexes
in the Plan are: Annex 1: Organization Structure; Annex 2: Strategic Plan Matrix; and
Annex 3: Financing Performance and Projections.
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CHAPTER TWO: SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS
2.1

REVIEW OF CURRENT VISION AND MISSION

2.1.1 Current Vision
The current vision of the Commission is ‘To be the prime driver of science, technology
and innovation for sustainable development in Tanzania’ The analysis shows the
vision is not inspirational since COSTECH is already empowered by law as ‘a prime driver
of STI in the country’. It is also neither societal nor impactful as it only focuses on the
organization (inward looking) and hence does not motivate stakeholders and staff to take
part in achieving it.
2.1.2 Current Mission
The current Mission of the Commission is ‘To build and support a strong system of
sciences, technology and innovation for sustainable socio-economic
development’. The mission does not clearly stipulate its core services and who it serves
hence does not differentiate the Commission from other institutions with similar services.
2.2

ANALYSIS OF PLANNING FRAMEWORKS

2.2.1

Policies and strategies review

A review of various Global, regional and national policies, strategies and frameworks
was done to get a synopsis of key goals that address Science, Technology and
innovation (STI) elements. These were merged with all goals within the Chama cha
Mapinduzi (CCM) Election Manifesto 2025, to synchronise focused implementation and
achievements within National goals. Moreover, the synopsis includes key STI elements
for development and these, apart from being specifically addressed in all the CCM
Manifesto, they have underscored the core functions of the Commission and its unique
contribution for sustainable development.
2.2.2 Global and Regional Policies/Strategies on Science, Technology and
Innovation
The International and regional documents with respect to Science, Technology and
Innovation that were reviewed include the United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals 2030 (SDGs); and the African Union’s Science, Technology and Innovation
Strategy for Africa (STISA 2024). The provisions of these documents are summarized
below:

Sustainable
Development Goals
2030 (SDGs)

The goals are a universal call to actions to end poverty, protect
the planet and ensure that all people enjoy peace and prosperity
by 2030. The integration of these goals aim to bring about
development by balancing social, economic and environmental
6

sustainability, henceforth, collective functions are essential in
attaining the goals. Though they do not have a specific goal to
address science, technology and innovation but is imbedded in
selected targets in goals number 2,3,7,8,9,14, and 17. These
address enhancement of scientific research, technology
development and innovation in health medicine, agriculture,
education, energy and marine. Inclusive are strategies for improving
policy and entrepreneurship.
Science Technology
and Innovation
Strategy for Africa
2024 (STISA -2024)

The African Union (AU) places science, technology and innovation
at the core of Africa’s socio-economic development to influence
development through critical sectors, that is agriculture, energy,
environment, health, infrastructure development, mining, security
and water. The strategy identified six distinct priority areas that
contribute to the achievement of the AU Vision. These are:
Eradication of Hunger and Achieving Food Security; Prevention and
Control of Diseases; Communication (Physical and Intellectual
Mobility); Protection of our Space; Live Together- Build the Society;
and Wealth Creation. Moreover, it defined mutually reinforcing
pillars that assures success of the utilisation of STI development.
These include building/upgrading research infrastructures;
enhancing professional and technical competencies; promoting
entrepreneurship and innovation and providing enabling
environment for STI development in the African content. It was
envisioned that countries would ensure national programs are
designed, implemented and synchronised across the region to
ensure strategic reinforcement of the pillars to achieve the desired
impact. Contextually, Tanzania has asserted STISA’s purpose
through its governance structures from the National development
plan via the CCM Election Manifesto from the early years across its
governing structures in a strategic manner to emphasize
importance of STI for development.

2.2.3 National Policies related to Science Technology and Innovation
Various national policies with respect to Science, Technology and Innovation were also
reviewed. The provisions of the reviewed documents are summarized below:

The National
Development Vision
2025

The Vision asserts Tanzania’s aspiration to become a middle-income
country by the year 2025. Thus, envisioned to have a strong,
diversified, resilient and competitive economy that can effectively
cope with developmental challenges and adapt to the dynamic trends
in the global economy as direct influence of evolving trends in
science, technology and innovation (STI). For efficiency, Tanzania
has been implementing the agenda by various focused interventions
within the main five years themes from 2011. Hence, research,
7

technology development and innovation become important vehicles
whose coordination, promotion and monitoring has to be done at a
national level for ensuring harmonization and complimentary
contribution of all institutions within public and private agencies to
achieve the envisioned outcome for all.
The Third National
Five-Years
Development Plan
2021/22–2025/26

The Third Five Years Development Plan (FYDP III) - 2021/22 2025/26 aims to “Realising Competitiveness and Industrialisation for
Human Development”. The FYDPII places importance on Science,
Technology and Innovation (STI) on enhancing levels and quality
human capital so as to improve productivity and competitiveness of
the Tanzania economy. It further recognizes the role that can be
played by STI in value addition in manufacturing and productive
sectors (agriculture, fishing, livestock, mining, natural resources and
others). COSTECH, therefore has an important role to play by
ensuring that necessary STI interventions are in place to drive the
economy forward.

Research and
development Policy
2010

More than a decade ago, Tanzania understood that Research and
Development (R&D) are critical to transform the country’s economy
from dependence on agriculture and exports of raw materials into an
economy characterized of exporting high quality products, processes
and services. This was asserted in the national research and
development policy, 2010. The main goal of research and
development policy, 2010 was to serve as an instrument to guide
improvement of people’s living standards by stimulating growth and
increased productivity in critical productive sectors of the economy. In
this context, coordination of R&D activities is essential to ensure
scientific and technological knowledge generated by research
institutions is relevant and responsive to the socio-economic needs of
the country. COSTECH is well positioned to coordinate R&D and
innovation processes activities in the country and ensure optimization
of resources and along a long-run growth and economic development

Science and
Technology Policy
1996

The first National Science and Technology (ST) policy for Tanzania
was formulated in 1985 to guide application of Science and
Technology in the country. The specific policy statements for the
attainment of policy objectives were to improve coordination and
monitoring of R&D activities which led to the establishment of
COSTECH in 1986 and the establishment of the Ministry of science,
Technology and Higher Education in 1990. The commitment of
Tanzania in harnessing advances in science and technology is
reaffirmed in the review of the National Science and Technology
policy for Tanzania in 1996. The Science and Technology Policy,
1996 is geared to advance Tanzania to knowledge driven economy
through promotion of science and technology as a tool for economic
development, the improvement of human, physical and social wellbeing, and for the protection of national sovereignty. National
competitiveness depends on how the capacity to undertake scientific
and applied research to transfer and introduce new technologies into
economic structures and creatively develop new products. COSTECH
continue to coordinate and promote application of science and
technology in the country by strengthening R&D capacity to undertake
scientific research to creatively develop, transfer and introduce new
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technologies into national economic structures for integrated socioeconomic development.
National Gender
Policy 2005

The National Gender Policy intends to end women’s oppression and
heavy workload, particularly in rural areas w here sex-based division
of labor at household level is influenced by customs and traditions and
aggravated by lack of appropriate technology for women’s’ work. The
factors that hinder effective use of appropriate technology includes
limited information on availability of such technology especially in rural
areas, inadequate skills and the high cost of technology. To resolve
these issues the Gender policy aims to enhance the access and use
of appropriate technologies. The Commission will continue to facilitate
the clusters activities, hubs and innovation activities which allows the
indigenous to create friendly use tools for solving these issues/
problems.

National Anticorruption Strategy
Phase III (2017-2022)

The Government of Tanzania went through economic liberation but
those initiatives didn’t bring the expected changes in the economy
because of corruption and if effect, underscore Good Governance as
the highest priority to spearhead the attainment of national goals. In
effecting good governance, the National Anti-corruption Strategy and
Action Plan (NACSAP) phase I & II were among cross cutting reforms
of importance. NACSAP emphasis was on increasing accountability,
transparency and integrity in the use of public resources to improve
service delivery and well-being of Tanzanians.
The third phase of NACSAP (2017- 2022) which is currently under
implementation focuses on controlling corruption on important sources

of revenue and influence on economy. Based on the TDV 2025 last
phase, these strategic sectors include those in revenue collection, oil
and gas economy, natural resources that will drive the
industrialization agenda, and notwithstanding, all other areas of the
economy that are corruption prone. Equally important, is the
coordination of Science Technology and Innovation as the driving
force for industrialization and thus the Commission will continue to
perform its duties by; promoting efficiency, transparency and
accountability of its core functions in coordinating, promoting and
enhancing utilization of STI outputs in research, technology
development and transfer from action plans, processes to final
outputs and outcomes; enforce anti-corruption measures; and build
capacity to enhance delivery of its functions and hence assure
accountability and responsibility.
National Information
and Communication
Technology Policy
2016

The introduction of information and communication technology (ICT)
brought in the positive and negative impacts in society. The positive
impact has been increased access to information and knowledge,
empower the youth through education materials and employment.
The negative impact has been the erosion of cultural values and
practice amongst the youth, abuse of ICT and losing a social
coherency. The globalization imposes new cultural and norms which
conflict with national values. The policy makes the mechanism to
regulate and monitor ill effect of the use of information communication
technology amongst youth. The Commission for Science and
Technology supports youth through NFAST funds by encouraging
youths to innovate tools or programs which solve the society problems
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while couching and mentoring them to follow our cultural values.
COSTECH will continue to mentor the youths through cluster
programmes, DTBi and Buni hub programs while providing skills
which will enable them to come up with different products which
creates employment while reducing the negative impact of technology
as these programs will keep them busy.

2.3

PERFORMANCE REVIEW

This section presents a summary of performance of Second Strategic Plan 2016/172020/21 as conducted in November 2020 which is one year prior to finalization of the
implementation period. The achievements per objective, overall constraints and
recommendations have been registered.
2.3.1 Strategic Objective 1: To strengthen evidence-based decision making
culture
This Strategic Objective intended to accord emphasis on promoting evidence-based
decision-making culture through public awareness on the importance of STI utilization,
adoption of STI, public awareness on technology utilization and adoption and utilization
of STI recommendations by MDAs. While the outputs of research and development in
R&D institutions and universities has been increasing substantially, their use in policy
development, decision making and planning has been minimal. This is one of the best
ways of demonstrating the value for money of investing in research and development.
However, individuals and institutions in the country are yet to have a strong habit of
evidence- based decision making.
Achievements
Major achievements obtained include: Training of 15 MDAs on evidence based decision
making; Provide scientific advice to the government which led to massive planting of
trees around Mt. Kilimanjaro to control the melting of ice, introduction of regulations for
flying drones in the country; removal of importation tariff on renewable energy and on
ICT equipment. Furthermore, five policy briefs were developed and disseminated; STI
information materials were prepared and disseminated through various channels and in
scientific events and exhibitions; Nineteen project briefs were summarized, compiled and
disseminated through the Research and Innovation Impact Bulletin I and II. A number of
various guiding frameworks and tools were prepared and disseminated to relevant
stakeholders and eight dialogies were organised on STI issues.
Challenges
Despite above achievements, there are still a number of challenges encountered such
as incomplete implementation of the planned activities due to various factors. Other
challenges include low culture of using research results in planning and decision making
in different sectors, lack of centralized Government Approach on using STI data driven
for decision making, legal overlaps in management of STI, weak monitoring and
evaluation and lack of guiding tool on how to submit the advices. In addition, there is still
lack of synthesized research results but also lack of a web-based database of the same.
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2.3.2 Strategic Objective 2: To promote industrialization through wider
application of technologies
This Strategic objective intended to trace and evaluate the right and relevant
technologies with the highest socio-economic impacts for the country through
industrialization. Expected outcomes include increased technology uptakes; jobs
creation/spin off companies and innovations and revenues; evidence based decision
making for establishing programmes for national capacities and capabilities; effective
utilization of ICT for socio-economic development; and efficienct and effective resource
utilization in public service delivery through innovation and Development and
operationalization of Technology Park.
While there is high utilization of technologies such as bio-technologies; mobile
technologies; big data (BD), ICT systems; digital technology in manufacturing and energy
technologies in many developing countries for addressing a number of social and
economic problems, Tanzania is yet to achieve the full transformative potential in using
emerging technologies for industrialization.
Achievements
Achievements obtained in this Strategic Objective include: Database of grassroots
Innovators developed; A system to capture innovations issues improved and updated
Dashboard for registering non-competitive innovators; research permits and, registration
system developed; Establishment of Innovation Window within NFAST through which
innovation projects were supported. Other achievements include: Development of Excel
Database for innovations from non-competitive innovators; Supported National
Innovation Week (2019 & 2020) and SAIS programme activities; Establishment and
support of innovation hubs; startup companies and transfer of technology; Conducted
training on Intellectual Property to both HLIs and grassroot innovators; Conducted Tracer
study to track the progress of the innovetors graduated from incubated programmes at
DTBi and Buni.
Challenges
Challenges observed during implementation include: Lack of technology transfer and
commercialization regulations; Identification of innovators from grassroot; Lack of
linkages between public private sectors and industry; Inadequate funding; lack of
participatory approach that involves key/strategic stakeholders; Lack of venture
capitalists/Angels and inadequate operationization of guidelines of identification and
promotion of innovators, invertors and local knowledge as well as inadequate fund for
co-creation of innovation, inappropriate technology transfer.
2.3.3 Strategic Objective 3: To Increase Strategic Research with National Impact
This Strategic Objectives intended to increase generation of knowledge and technologies
that address the problem of national priorities through improving research quality and
ethics, adoption of postdoctoral framework, but also increasing spin off
companies/revenues from postdoctoral research, quality and quantity of researches, and
increasing dissemination of knowledge from research. Others include reduction of cost
of doing research and increasing access to research facilities and improved quality and
relevance of research for socio-economic development as well as improving research
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funding, quality and capacity building. In order to promote generation of knowledge and
technologies that address the problem of national priorities a need for use of strategic
research and innovation is quite important.
Achievements
Achievements obtained include: Training of R&Ds and HLIs on IRB; Establishment of
new IRBs in R&Ds/HLIs; Developing National postdoctoral research framework,
Identification of local journals and developing guideline for analyzing and evaluating
Local Journals in Tanzania. Other achivements include a number of proposals
developed; trainings ofteams of researchers who won research funds; new collaboration
with NRF and IDRC as well as the coordination of research chairs of Oliver Tambo at
SUA and NM-AIST.
Challenges
Challenges observed during implementation include: Overlap of mandates between
COSTECH and other STI players; inadequate funding to build capacity of local
institutions; substantial number of young researchers who need the support from
COSTECH; Lack of national research chair framework; Keeping up with growing number
of social media users, including understanding their requirements; Lack of interoperability
of different repository systems but also lack of moderation of social media information
outlets; Increase in usage of internet leading to high demand of Bandwidth.
2.3.4 Strategic Objective 4: To Strengthen Science Technology and Innovation
Culture
This strategic objective intended to educate general public about the importance of
application of Science, Technology and Innovation for socio-economic development
through improving funding for research and timely reporting. But, also increasing access
to research information and efficient communication, awareness on STI, quality STI
knowledge products (3-4 per annum), skills & knowledge on STI, and interest of primary
and secondary school students on STI. However, evidence suggests that the usage of
STI application results is still low.
Achievements
Achievements include: Establishment of Research management information system
(RMS) and system for harvesting and disseminating information from research and
development and higher learning institutions (institutional repository) available via
www.repository.costech.or.tz through which a number of instituitions are connected.
Other achievements include: development of Institutional Communication Strategy;
prepared and disseminated STI information through TV and radio programmes,
newspaper articles, blogs, online TV, and social media pages (Twitter, WhatsApp,
Facebook); Participated in STI Exhibition events.
Challenges
Challenges observed during implementation include: Lack of interoperability of
different repository systems; Increasing number of young researchers that need
financial support for research and innovation; Limited capacity for keeping up with
growing number of users, their requirements, and changing technologies.
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2.3.5 Strategic Objective 5: To strengthen COSTECH Institutional Capacity
This strategic objective intended to strengthen to deliver the expected mandates of
driving the STI agenda through increasing COSTECH operational efficiency and
performance, enhancing informed decision making between different units within
COSTECH, and increasing COSTECH’s operational and STI funding.
Achievements
Achievements of implementation include: Adoption of newly introduced Eterprice
Resources Management Suite (ERMS) and e-Office systems installed by eGa into day
to day operations; trainings of 81 COSTECH staff as per training programmes.
Challenges
Challenge observed during implementation include: Mismatch between training
programme and training needs.
2.4

SWOCS ANALYSIS

The Commissions’ Strengths, weaknesses, Opportunities and Challenges are
summarized hereunder.
Strengths

a)
b)

c)

d)
e)
f)

g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)
m)
n)
o)
p)

Functional organizational structure
Well-documented procedural manuals (staff regulations,
Human resource policy, Financial Regulations, Accounting
Manual etc.) for Human Resource, Financial and
Administration Management
Established E-office, Enterprise Resource Management Suite
(ERMS), Registry Management System (RMS) systems to
improve performance of Commission operations effectively
and efficiently.
Existence of highly skilled and committed staff.
Client service charter facilitates effective and efficient service
delivery.
Well-documented procedural manual for financial
management (Financial Regulations, Accounting Manual,
COSTECH Grant Manual).
Ability to mobilize resources from various donors
Strong financial management and budgetary control
Application of e-based management system in finance
administration and operations.
Capability to attract and retain strategic STI reliable partners
High speed Internet bandwidth with the capacity of STM1 – 4
Availability of various tools and framework on guide on STI.
Existence of ICT policy and operational manual.
Engagement to wide networks of stakeholders
Emerging focus on technology entrepreneurship & grassroots
innovation
Partnership between innovation intermediaries (hubs &
incubators) and Government
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Weaknesses

q)

COSTECH act covers all key issues in ST (NFAST, CDTT)

a)

An Outdated COSTECH Act (on issues related to offence,
penalty and digital systems) and Lack of regulation for
COSTECH act.
Inadequate engagement in staff affairs
Un-integrated systems (E-office and ERMS) and fragmented
databases for research capability and capacity information.
Weak linkage between productive sectors and R&Ds/HLIs for
transformative technology development and
commercialization.
Ineffective monitoring and evaluation of STI.
Inadequate technology transfer, diffusion, and
commercialization.
Lack of national IPR framework.

b)
c)
d)

e)
f)

g)
Opportunities

a)

b)
c)
d)

Regional and International Collaboration in STI.
Engagement with diaspora (with diverse exposures,
experiences and specialties in STI including scientists,
medical doctors, technologists, engineers, innovators) in STI.

e)

Access to and exploitation of STI Knowledge through internet
and globalization strategy.
Tanzania is a member of the World Trade Organization
(WTO), World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), and
African Region Intellectual Property Organization (ARIPO).
Development of a strong and rational National STI policy.

f)

g)

Challenges

Government commitment to Science Technology and
innovation (STI) as depicted in the ruling party Election
Manifesto.
Connecting internet services to R&Ds and HLIs .

a)

b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

Stiff competition in the labour market to attract and retain staff
of higher calibre, professional competence, experience and
leadership attributes.
Inadequate incentive packages to attract and retain expertise
Delay approval of the reviewed schemes of service.
Inadequate funding of STI.
Inconsistent disbursement of approved budget for STI.
Ineffective intellectual property rights management.
Existence of potential users of hubs from different innovations
ecosystem.
Limited expertise on IPR services.
Inadequate legal support on protecting and commercializing
indigenous resources and knowledge in the country.
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2.5

PESTEL ANALYSIS

Political, Economic, Social, Environmental, Technological and Legal (PEESTLE)
analysis for COSTECH was carried out and is summarized below:
Political aspect

Tanzania is one of stable government characterized peace and
security that contributes to favourable business operations that
attracts economic development. Hence promotes research
businesses within and outside the country. Also, the government
has taken severe measures against corruption and insisted in
improving transparency in public sectors including COSTECH.
Furthermore, Science, Technology and innovation segment has
been introduced/priority in the Ruling Party Election Manifesto of
2020 – 2025.

Economic
aspect

Change in the funding landscape for research and innovation,
driven by the dynamic trends in STI (e.g., disruptive ICT
technologies and applications) causing a responding change in
Global strategies like the SDGs, evolvement of other key funders
from private, philanthropists, and business consortia’s that may
incline towards supporting innovation more than research, and
more for social innovation specifically enabling technologies based
on ICT.

Social aspect

Tanzania like many other African countries is experiencing a fastgrowing young population that is available for the exploitation of
opportunities in science and technology. Since, the current national
guidelines to identify and support STI initiatives are mainly focusing
on technological and organizational components of innovation,
there is a need to include the aspect of talents. The introduction
and promotion of concept of innovation spaces (hub) within
universities and LGAs led to change not only training curriculum
but also timetable and routing activities. For example, students are
supposed to remain at school beyond normal working hours as well
as academic duration. This, has created worry to some of the
parents and guardians.

Environmental
aspect

Increase in population and advance in technology have come with
its negative impact on environment such as forest degradation and
mining. In addition, impact of climate change on reliability of water
for agricultural activities which is the main stake for majority of
Tanzanian community has led to opportunity for developing new
technologies that will adapt drought environment .

Technological
aspect

The world is experiencing a fast-changing technology
advancement particularly ICT that not only helps achieve the
business goals but also optimizes the work processes. The
development of information Technology has led to development
and emerging of new technologies aiming at increasing
performance of different operations in private and government
sector. However, mainstreaming of these new innovations within
government systems has raised compliance issues regarding
regulatory and procurement frameworks.
In addition, the fast-changing technology advancement globally
has led to a wide disparity in STI capacity between Tanzania and
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the industrialized nations. This is envisioned as a technological
factor that is likely to inhibit the adoption and transfer of
technologies particularly for SMEs and grass-root innovators.
Legal aspect

2.7

The act that established COSTECH (Act No 7 of 1986) is outdated
and has no regulations. Overlapping of institutional mandates
particularly on technology transfer through FDI and issuing
research permits. Tax estimation process for start-ups and earlystage businesses at Tanzania Revenue Authority is another issue,
where TRA needs to learn on how start-ups operate. Provision of
Physical Address is among of the requirement which hinder
registration of new businesses since most of the start-ups works in
co-working spaces and hubs hence, they face challenges fulfilling
such conditions.

INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE

2.7.1 Policies, Guidelines, and Priorities:
The Tanzanian R&D policy of 2010 advocates for science to push innovation, production,
and meeting market demand. The focused areas in the policy imply that research outputs
prompt technology development with options for application and commercialization. This
approach usually results into research and technologies that may not readily meet the
needs and market, hence greater costs and redundancy. Moreover, international
experience has shown that presence of effective Science, Technology and Innovation
Policy is a means for developmental gains by integrating STI functions across public and
private implementing organizations in a country for National outcomes. The STI policy
and its counterparts should guide enabling environments and collaborations within and
throughout the country and ease the flow of information and technology between the
main players – innovators, companies, state agencies and financial institutions. This is
underscored given the dynamic nature of STI as time goes as it is always necessary to
adapt and adopt as needs arises.
In countries, such as South Africa, Kenya, and Sweden, societal problems lead to
demand driven innovations as well as push R&D towards solutions. It is learned that
priorities need to be placed within the scope of an STI system to facilitate problem-solving
within existing context. Thus, the Tanzanian policies need to guide R&D/STI in fostering
demand-driven research that is oriented towards solving societal problems and foster
scalable innovations. Tanzania is in a position to do this well since it is one among the
countries that has more than 85% of technology penetration as far as
telecommunications and IT are concerned. The greatest uptake of information
technologies is seen among the younger age groups (below 30 years) that form the
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majority of the total population and much more important as they from the bulk of
innovators. Thus, investment in this group is likely to have an impact in society.
2.7.2 Placement, Mandate, and Organization
Strategic placement of the apex organization that is responsible for coordinating STI
functions matters, and it varies across the regions. In Rwanda, the National Science and
Technology Council is directly under the office of the President. This has shown efficiency
and effectiveness in performance due to prompt decision making and execution due to
the shortened hierarchy of management and decision-making bodies. While in Kenya,
the functions of the STI organ are disaggregated into three institutions of National
Commission for ST&I (NACOST), National Research Fund (NRF), and Kenya National
Innovation Agency (KENIA) and each has distinct but complementary function to the
other.
2.7.3 STI Development Guidelines
In Sub-Saharan Africa, Tanzania is one of the advanced countries in having research
promotion and technology development and transfer guidelines. It has the Grant Manual
administering the national fund for advancement of science and technology. It has
helped establish a robust fund management mechanism governing competitive and
commissioned calls for research, and innovation, though the latter to a lesser extent. The
manual has been appreciated by stakeholders within the nation and the region. There is
also a national guideline to identify and promote inventions, innovations, and traditional
knowledge practices already being practiced in the current efforts to promote grassroots
innovators.
2.7.4 Investment in Research and Technology Development.
Investment in research and development has primarily been the pragmatic method for
development of a country. Most developed countries have demonstrated that, and
Tanzania has aligned itself to deliver what is envisioned as a priority based on contextual
analysis of country needs within the global existence. However, investment in research has
to be strategic to fuel technological development for economic progression. Global experience
has shown that innovation and technology transfer are the key drivers of the economic
growth in today’s world. We learn from the transition economies in most of Central and
Eastern Europe (transition economies in the 1990’s) before the establishment of the
European Union. These countries had been lagging behind in technology development
at that time, when compared with Western Europe, thus their competiveness declined
and consequently, their GDP declined substantially. The EU integration came to the
rescue by opening the market across EU.
However, the mechanisms through which technology is developed, adopted and used in
production are complex. Clearly, there are links between education, research and
development, innovation and economic activity that are part of the process Tanzania is
on the path to attain this as indicated by the recent upgrade of our Innovation index as
assessed by the World Economic Forum. Notwithstanding, top global corporate
investors have shown that heavy investment in research and development ensures
attainment of a competitive lead in the production/invention of emerging technologies and
this in turn accelerates their inventive activities and increases their branding edge and
hence their revenue from the various forms of the knowledge products they generate
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such as patents, technological goods, recipes, protocols, routines and instruction
manuals and implied knowledge.
Two of the most prosperous countries in Africa, Egypt and South Africa allocate
significant money into R&D than the next ten African countries combined. The proportion
of the products of STI and R&D for the two countries is greater than the next countries
combined. For example, the research output of South Africa and Egypt was 64% of the
entire output of the highest 13 African countries between 1990 and 2009. This output
contributed to the growth of the two largest knowledge-based economies in Africa. In the
recent decades, there was a significant reduction in to the national investment in R&D in
South Africa. This may have contributed to the economic decline in the country because
of limited break into and capitalization in new fronts. Tanzania aspired to allocate greater
funding into R&D in the 2010s, and the result was research and value system
development in agriculture. It was the largest funding effort by the government. As a
result, we now have government-funded research results that are in the process of being
upscale for commercialization. For the funding to be sustainable, it has to be diversified.
At COSTECH, the funder was only the government till a case was made for development
partners to place their money at COSTECH to enjoy benefits of reduced overheads and
a robust fund management mechanism. Diversifying funds contributes to stable flow of
funds.
2.7.5 Human Capacity
It is important to develop capacity for to nurture flagship projects or those with foreseen
importance. Hence, developing human capacity and resources that are at par with rapid
evolvement of STI cannot be avoided.
2.7.7 Infrastructure/Enabling Platforms
COSTECH in its coordination of all sectoral R&D systems and sub-systems into a
national STI system that is innovation driven, it needs to leverage its infrastructure
capability to a level where applied technology is used to effect coordination and enhance
service delivery.
2.7.8 Translation of Research Results.
COSTECH needs to invest and capitalize in areas that will differentiate it among other
STI institutions in Tanzania. It needs to invest in and facilitate evidence synthesis and
engagement, up scaling research results, and organizing results for convenient
utilization. These are hardly done by other organizations in Tanzania, and can make
COSTECH maintain its prominence among other institutions in Tanzania.
South Africa has advanced in IP promotion and protection. Like Kenya, IP issues are
embedded within the R&D and STI system, which constitutes of institutions of research
promotion, technology acquisition and development, and knowledge management. IP
offices are embedded in various offices of the public and private institutions in the STI
system. This brings the IP scouting and registration services closer to the stakeholders.
China is making effective use of IP scouting and exploitation expired patents. Making
effective usage of expired international patents significantly reduces overheads related
to R&D and IP development within the country. It also grows innovation of individuals in
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the country. For example, one innovator in Tanzania uses the patent information to
develop and retool his innovations. As a result, he has produced several innovations
that have won nationally.
2.8

STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS

Table 1 presents the analysis of COSTECH stakeholders which was carried out in order
to provide the necessary input in the preparation of this Plan

Table 1: Stakeholders Analysis
STAKEHOLDER SERVICES OFFERED

STAKEHOLDER EXPECTATIONS

R&D and Higher Research and innovation
Learning
Funds
Institutions
Capacity building

Timely disbursement of requested
research and innovation funds
Relevant skills on technology transfer
and development

To organize forums for
researchers to present their
products

Recognition of research and innovation
product/output

Support to dissemination of STI
funds

Adequate funding

Research and innovation
guidelines

Availability and accessibility of
guidelines

Information pertaining to the
development of science,
technology and innovation

access to updated and accurate
Information pertaining to the
development of science, technology and
innovation

Technical advice on STI issues

Relevant and up to date advice on STI
issues

Research registration

a) Timely registration of researches
b) Guidelines on research registration

Innovators

Research permits

Timely acquisition of permits

Registration of imported
technologies

Timely registration of imported
technologies

Support establishment of TTOs.

Funds and guidance to establish TTOs

Registration of technology
transfer contracts

Timely registration of technology
transfer contracts.

Innovation space facilities

Availability and accessibility of
innovation space facilities

Innovation funds

Timely disbursement of innovation funds
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STAKEHOLDER SERVICES OFFERED

MDAs

General public

Private sector

STAKEHOLDER EXPECTATIONS

Information pertaining to the
development of science,
technology and innovation

Access to updated and accurate
Information pertaining to the
development of science, technology and
innovation

Technical advice on STI issues

Relevant and up to date advice on STI
issues

Capacity building to institutions
and innovators on technology
transfer and development

Relevant skills on technology transfer
and development

Registration of technology
transfer contracts

Timely registration of technology
transfer contracts.

Awarding the best innovators

Provide awards as per schedule

Registration of imported
technologies

timely registration of imported
technologies

Reports of imported technologies Database of imported technologies
Technical advice

Proactively and reactively provision STI

Identified sectorial priorities for
research and development

Research and development priorities

Information pertaining to the
development of science,
technology and innovation

Access to updated and accurate
Information pertaining to the
development of science, technology and
innovation

Information on approved
technologies

a) Access to approved technologies
b) Technical advice
c) Affordable technologies

Information pertaining to the
development of science,
technology and innovation

Access to updated and accurate
Information pertaining to the
development of science, technology and
innovation

Platform and Linkage between
researchers, innovators and
users of intended technology

Platform and linkage with other
institutions supported by COSTECH

Information on approved
technologies

a) Access to approved technologies
b) Technical advice
c) Affordable technologies

Research and innovation
Funds

Timely disbursement of requested
research and innovation funds

Research Permits

Acquisition of permit on time
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STAKEHOLDER SERVICES OFFERED

STAKEHOLDER EXPECTATIONS

Information pertaining to the
development of science,
technology and innovation

Access to updated and accurate
Information pertaining to the
development of science, technology and
innovation

Platform and Linkage between
researchers, innovators and
users of intended technology

Platform and linkage with other
institutions supported by COSTECH

Information pertaining to the
development of science,
technology and innovation

Access to updated and accurate
Information pertaining to the
development of science, technology and
innovation

Information on approved
technologies

a) Access to approved technologies
b) Technical advice
c) Affordable technologies

Research and innovation
Funds

Timely disbursement of requested
research and innovation funds

Research Permits

Acquisition of permit on time

Development
partners
(unpack)

Information pertaining to the
development of science,
technology and innovation

Access to updated and accurate
Information pertaining to the
development of science, technology and
innovation

Media

Information pertaining to the
development of science,
technology and innovation

Access to updated and accurate
Information pertaining to the
development of science, technology and
innovation

Capacity building to journalists,
researchers and innovators on
how to present scientific
information

Relevant skills on how to present/deliver
scientific information

NGOs

COSTECH Staff Information pertaining to the
development of science,
technology and innovation

Access to updated and accurate
Information pertaining to COSTECH
services

Capacity building in the field of
competence

Training in Relevant field of competence

Working facilities and conducive
working environment

a) Availability of Working facilities and
equipment
b) Sound scheme of service

Human resource management
services (promotion,
recategorization, database,
benefits etc.)

a)
b)
c)
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Timely promotion and
recategorization
Updated and correct personnel
information
Sound incentive scheme

STAKEHOLDER SERVICES OFFERED

STAKEHOLDER EXPECTATIONS
d)
e)

2.9

Timely Feedback on human
resources management issues
Timely payment of statutory
payments

CRITICAL ISSUES

Various inputs into the strategic plan were corroborated to come up with the list of critical
issues that were taken into consideration when designing the strategic direction. These
inputs included self-assessment based on the situation analysis, discussions with the
stakeholders, SWOC and PESTLE analysis. Operating environment analysis presented
in this chapter clearly shows areas of improvement to be considered for implementation
in the next planning and budgeting cycle. The areas are as follows :
a) Inadequate advisory mechanism on science, technology and innovation
b) The need of Whole of Government Approach (WGA) to Science, Technology and
Innovation management;
c) Weak standards in management of STI functions;
d) Inadequate protection of Science, Technology and Innovation products;
e) Insufficient commercialization and utilization of Science, Technology and
Innovation products;
f)

Ineffective monitoring and evaluation of science, technology and innovation;

g) Low public awareness on Science, Technology and Innovation and COSTECH
functions;
h) Inadequate cooperation and collaboration on Science, Technology and Innovation;
i)

Inadequate funding for Science, Technology and Innovation initiatives;

j)

Insufficient Human Resources; and

k) Low implementation of cross-cutting issues.
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CHAPTER THREE: THE PLAN
3.1

VISION, MISSION & CORE VALUES

3.1.1 Vision
A nation driven by Science, Technology and Innovation.

3.1.2 Mission
Ensure utilization of knowledge-based products through coordination and
promotion of science, technology and innovation for rapid social economic
development.
3.1.3 Core Values
In pursuit of provision of quality services to its stakeholders, COSTECH shall be
guided by the following six Core Values

3.2

Integrity

We are committed to demonstrate ethics, responsibilities and
honesty in performing our duties at all times

Excellence

We strive for the best-in-class delivery of service

Customer focus

We put our customer’s need first

Professionalism:

We are committed to consistently comply by the laws, to
promote best practices and diligently use knowledge and
skills as a prerequisite in performing our work;

Accountability:

We promote openness and transparency to ensure that we
are accountable for timely delivery of our products and
services; and

Team work

We recognize and value the contribution of individuals and
teams in realizing our vision

OBJECTIVES

Based on the identified critical issues, COSTECH has set forth the following five (5)
objectives to be achieved:
3.2.1 Objective A: HIV/AIDS Infections and Non-Communicable Diseases
Reduced and Supportive Services Improved
Rationale
Effects of HIV/AIDS and Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) are not only
experienced by the individual but also the institution. Some of these effects may be
translated into reduced level of productivity and work attendance of the affected staff
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consequently leading to institutional underperformance. Thus, in accordance with
National HIV/AIDs and Non-Communicable Disease Guidelines February 2014,
fighting against HIV/AIDS and NCDs is vital to ensure that, infection level is reduced
and support provision to people living with HIV/AIDS and NCDs is improved. This
objective was missed in the SP II. However, COSTECH prepared the HIV/AIDS policy
and established HIV/AIDS committee which will now be operationalized in SP III. To
achieve this objective, the following strategies will be deployed.
Strategies
a) Create awareness on HIV/AIDS and NCD among all COSTECH staff.
b) Provide care and support to COSTECH staff living with HIV/AIDS and NCDs.
Targets
1. Four capacity building sessions on HIV/AIDs and NCDs conducted annually.
2. Internal policy on HIV/ AIDS and NCDs reviewed and operationalized by June
2025.
3. Ten (10) staff living with HIV/ AIDS and NCDs supported annually.
Outcome Indicators
a) Level of satisfaction on supportive services for PLWHIV.
b) Percentage (%) of staff disclosed their HIV/AIDS health status.
c) Change of life style

3.2.2 Objective B: Implementation of National Anti-Corruption Strategy
Enhanced and Sustained.
Rationale
The Government of Tanzania has underscored Good Governance as the highest
priority to spearhead the attainment of the National Development Goals. National AntCorruption Strategy and the anti-corruption measures have been implemented for
more than a decade in order to reduce corruption and improve good governance in
Tanzania.
Despite the significant achievements recorded, various institutional challenges
remain including weak M&E systems and scarted data. To resolve these challenges,
COSTECH will continue to have a zero tolerance to corruption while increasing
accountability, transparency and integrity in the use of public resources.

Strategy
Promote ethical conduct among COSTECH staff.
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Targets
1. Four capacity building sessions on work ethics and core values conducted
annually.
2. Institutional Ethics Committee operationalized by December 2021.
3. National Anti- Corruption strategy mainstreamed and implemented by June 2023.
Outcome Indicators
a) Number of corruption allegations.
b) Public perception on corruption at COSTECH.

3.2.3 Objective C: National Science, Technology and Innovation Governance
Enhanced
Rationale
Efficient implementation of the existing National Science and Technology Policy of
1996 still faces some implementation challenges. The main challenge is anchored
within the nature of STI development. STI is unique that it cannot be achieved by a
sole ministry but by inter-ministerial collaboration from level of policy coherence to
implementing departments and agencies, hence it needs one lead institution to
streamline functions across the various ministries in order to register nationwide
outcomes. The key governance challenge has been the progressive reallocation of
key implementing agencies within leading ministries. These shifts are a result of
overall structural changes parallel to the national leadership changes in effort to
increase efficiency. Thus, the changes impede synchronized goals as far as STI is
concerned. As a result, these changes lead to overlapping mandates, incoherent and
inefficient coordination. Adoption of the Whole of Government Approach (WGA) on
STI management will harmonize roles of different ministries, departments and
agencies in coordinating research and innovation activities in the country.
Strategies
a) Adopt the Whole of Government Approach to STI management
b) Strengthen STI advisory functionality
c) Promote evidence-based decision-making culture
Targets
1. Whole of Government Approach framework established and operationalized by
December 2022.
2. Two (2) research governance forums established and operationalized by June
2026
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3. Four (4) R&D advisory committee Forums for energy and Industries and
technology development and transfer annually
4. Two (2) R&D advisory committee Forums for ICT facilitated annually
5. Fourteen (14) R&D advisory committee Forums for agriculture and livestock,
environment, Natural Resources, Biotechnology, public health, basic sciences,
social sciences facilitated annually
6. Three (3) policy briefs on research prepared and disseminated annually.
7. One (1) policy brief on technology development and transfer prepared and
disseminated annually.
8. Seven (7) categories of knowledge products (books, booklets, brochures,
banners, fliers, newsletters, bulletin) from research and innovation prepared and
disseminated annually.
9. National Research and Development priority areas developed by June 2022
10. Bio-economy strategy established and operationalized by April 2025
11. Five (5) advocacy events for use of research results and innovations to policy and
decision makers conducted by June 2026.
Outcome Indicators
a) Level of synchronised approach to STI governance.
b) Level of STI inclusion in Sectoral policies.
c) Level of integration of STI implementation in public, private and NGO.

3.2.4 Objective D: Utilization of Science, Technology and Innovation Products
and Services Enhanced
Rationale
Tanzania recognizes that the investment in STI contributes to growth of a knowledgebased economy. The government therefore has set the frameworks and funding to
advance development. Among framework documents include the R&D policy,
National Research Priorities, and a national guideline to identify and promote
inventions, innovations, and traditional knowledge practices. In a decade ago, for STI
pursuit, the Government has funded more than TZS 51 billion worth for research and
innovation projects. Many of research results and innovations have significantly
contributed in various thematic areas including agriculture, such as breakthroughs in
pest management and consolidation of agricultural value chains. In the recent years,
diversification on financing the STI services and products has been appreciated
through government and development partners such as Sida, DANIDA, DFID, and
South Africa. Few of the funded projects had resulted into the outputs worthy for up
scaling and commercialization. At the intermediate and grassroots levels, there are
innovations to meet indigenous needs. These include engineering and ICT solutions
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at micro-scales. The Government is actively promoting these through funding and
equipment support.
Despite the stated efforts, less than half of the target of one percent (1%) GDP to
annual STI budget was committed to the advancement of STI. However, the
commitment of some development partners wavered because the government could
not avail funds to match those committed by the partners. In addition, there is a low
usage of advanced and modern technologies with exception of telecommunication
technologies, primarily due to high costs of sourcing and updating to modern
technology; restrictive patent rights acquisition, low absorptive capacities and limited
knowledge on new technologies. There is also limited contribution of the private
sector to R&D, mainly due to weak incentives to invest in R&D; low understanding
and appreciation of the financial and economic advantages of adopting new
technologies; weak multi-stakeholder platforms and partnerships; and limited
linkages between R&D, HLIs, and industry, resulting into limited research and
technology uptake. The following strategies are set to address the mentioned issues:
Strategies
a) Strengthen linkage between R&Ds, HLIs and Industry
b) Strengthen mechanism for research results and technology uptake
c) Strengthen registration and transfer of technologies
d) Enhance inventory for research capacity
e) Promote technology acquisition and Development.
Targets
1. Five (5) Frameworks for Innovation intermediation operationalized by June 2026
2. One (1) database for technologies driving industrialization in key economic
sectors developed and maintained by 2026
3. 10 hubs, 15 clusters and TTOs facilitated with Technology and innovation support
services annually
4. Two (2) research centres of excellence supported by June 2026.
5. Four (4) new centres of excellence established and operationalized by June 2026
6. Five (5) research chairs established and operationalized by June 2026
7. Eight (8) research infrastructure and facilities in priority sectors supported by June
2026
8. Thirty (30) competitive research projects funded by 2026
9. Six (6) commissioned research projects supported by 2026
10. Fifteen (15) postdoctoral research projects supported by 2026
11. Five (5) R&D results in priority sectors scoped and supported for possible uptake
annually
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12. Thirty-five (35) STEMI programmes in primary and secondary schools supported
by 2026
13. Ten (10) innovation intermediaries established by 2026
14. One (1) Pilot technology station established by June 2026
15. Five (5) innovations commercialized annually
16. Two (2) Pilot Industries from R&Ds/HLIs research findings facilitated by June
2026
17. Eight (8) sectors (Agriculture, Manufacturing, Mining, Health, Education, Energy,
Transport and Environment) technological need for utilization mapped by June
2026
18. Technology transfer agreement registration desk established and operationalised
at COSTECH by June 2026
19. Two (2) research and Innovation in new renewable sources of energy conducted
annually.
20. Ten (10) technology acquired and delivered to user by June 2026
21. All research institutions accredited and registered by June 2026
22. Five (5) Frameworks for transfer of technology (Technology registration,
monitoring and evaluation) through FDIs developed, operationalized by June
2022
23. Seventy-five (75%) of laboratories equipment / facilities in R%D and HLIs
facilitated for accreditation by 2026
24. Six hundred (600) local and foreign researchers registered and permitted for
research annually
25. Three thousand (3000) local researchers registered and categorized according
to specialities annually
26. 10,000 on-going and completed research projects registered by June 2026
27. Inventory of existing therapeutic herbal products established by June 2024
28. Barcoding of 1,500 national potential biological resource facilitated by 2025
29. Fifteen (15) innovators supported annually
30. Three (3) best overall, three (3) best female, and three (3) best young researchers
awarded annually.
31. Three (3) best female Innovators awarded and supported annually.
32. Nine (9) certificates of excellence in STI journalism awarded annually.

Outcome Indicators
a) Percentage (%) Change of start-ups establishment
b) Percentage (%) Change of granted structural assets (e.g., IP, brand, registration,
certificates)
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c) Number of linkages with sources of knowledge (R&D/HLI/Industry)

3.2.5 Objective E: Capacity to Deliver Science, Technology and Innovation
Services Improved
Rationale
Delivery of high-quality Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) products and
services require adequate finances, skilled human resources, performance
management systems and stable information systems. In realizing the importance of
STI, the Government established the National Fund for Advancement of Science and
Technology (NFAST) and committed to allocate one percent (1%) of GDP to the
annual budget for supporting STI. NFAST supported various research and
development activities in R&Ds and HLIs. However, due to inadequate funds, delivery
of high-quality STI products and services is constrained. Additionally, there is
insufficient skilled human resource capacity to execute STI activities across the
sectors. Information and communication systems to support implementation of STI
are weak and also public awareness in products and services available for adoption
and utilization is limited. Therefore, the following strategies have been designed to
enable the achievement of the objective:
Strategies
a) Strengthen working environment and human resource management to
COSTECH staff
b) Strengthen working environment and human resource management to R&D,
HLIs and Industries
c) Strengthen financial management
d) Strengthen performance management systems and standards
e) Strengthen ICT systems
f)

Enhance public awareness on STI

g) Strengthen Innovation support infrastructures

Targets
1. Eight (8) HR tools (succession plan, staff rules and regulations, human resource
plan, scheme of services, guideline for R&D scheme of service, training and
development plan, training policy, incentive scheme) reviewed and operationalized
by 2026
2. Administrative facilities (statutory payments, national events, Auditing, repair and
maintenance of office equipment, fair well and assets) facilitated annually
3. Training framework for
December 2022

R&Ds and HLs developed and operationalized by
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4. 20 human resources capacitated in Ten (10) strategic areas in R&Ds/HLIs and
industries (to be identified and developed) by 2026
5. Five strategic field of expertise (IPR issues, material engineering, extractive
industry, industrial minerals and industrial engineering and business support)
capacitated in respective sector by June 2026.
6. Ten specialized trainings in research management conducted by 2026
7. Working tools (50 computers, 50 laptops, 70 chairs, 70 tables, 94 Air Conditioners,
9 Vehicles) procured and repaired by 2026.
8. Financial resource mobilization strategy prepared and operationalized by June
2023
9. Financial management and controls improved by June 2026
10. Auditing internal control system efficiently and effectively managed by June 2026
11. Internal auditing services provided annually.
12. Ten (10) research management frameworks established and adopted by R&Ds
and HLIs by June 2026
13. Four (4) research management guidelines reviewed by 2024
14. Six (6) Research Ethical Committees established by June 2023
15. Risk management framework for COSTECH reviewed and operationalized by
June 2023
16. Quality management system (ISO:9001/2015 certification) reviewed and
acquired by June 2026
17. Monitoring and evaluation systems (M & E framework and reporting tools)
operationalized by June 2023
18. Eighteen (18) statutory meetings (2 workers council, 4 commission, 4 FPA, 4
Internal Audit and 4 NFAST) and other meetings conducted annually
19. Six (6) Research Clearance and Registration Meetings conducted annually
20. Fifteen (15) R&D institutions facilitated to establish gender policy on research by
June 2026
21. Institutional plans prepared and implemented annually
22. Legal services provided annually.
23. Procurement and Supplies services facilitated annually.
24. Information Management systems (accounting, HR, Procurement, internet,
repositories, Audit and EDMS) installed and integrated by June 2026
25. Six (6) research open data platforms for priority sectors established and
maintained by June 2026
26. STI management system upgraded and updated annually.
27. Twenty (20) institutional repositories from R&Ds and HLIs established and
connected to COSTECH Repository (hub) annually
28. One (1) offsite back up system installed by June 2023
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29. Four (4) Digital Libraries from HLIs and R&DIs upgraded and updated annually
30. Communication strategy operationalized by June 2026.
31. Nine (9) STI tools for knowledge management prepared and operationalized by
June 2026
32. Ten (10) local researchers trained and motivated to publish in reputable journals
annually
33. Twenty (20) trainings on science communication between researchers and media
personnel conducted by June 2026
34. Twenty (20) fora and dialogues on STI pertinent issues participated and facilitated
by 2026
35. Eight (8) Innovation hub in seven (7) R&Ds/HLIs and three (3) LGAs established
by using Innovation hub model by June 2026
36. Four (4) innovation centres established and operationalized by 2026
37. Management and administration of research and innovation projects facilitated
annually
Outcome Indicators
a) Percentage (%) change in people employed in STI initiatives
b) Percentage (%) change of spin-off companies
c) Percentage (%) of GDP expenditure on STI
d) Percentage (%) of skilled human resources engaged in STI activities
e) Level of customer satisfaction.
f) Audit Opinion
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULT FRAMEWORK
4.1

PURPOSE AND STRUCTURE

This chapter intends to show how the results envisioned in the COSTECH strategic
plan will be measured as well as the benefits that will accrue to its clients and other
stakeholders. The Results Framework shows the overall development objective,
which is basically the general impact of COSTECH initiatives; results chain; the
results framework matrix, the monitoring plan; the planned reviews; the evaluation
plan and finally the reporting plan.
Generally, the chapter provides a basis on how various interventions to be undertaken
in the course of the strategic planning cycle, will lead to achievement of the
development objective. It also shows how various interventions will be monitored,
what kind of reviews will be undertaken over the period, and what type of evidencebased evaluation studies will be done, finally how the indicators and progress of
various interventions will be reported and to which stakeholders.
4.2

DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVE

The overriding objective of COSTECH is ‘Inclusive and competitive economy
through STI’. This goal represents the highest level of results envisioned by
COSTECH, though other key players significantly contribute towards the
achievement of this development objective. Also, the availability of financial and
human resources, as well as the capacity of COSTECH at Strategic and Operational
Levels will influence the achievement of this development objective among others. A
combination of objectives and targets in the Strategic Plan and Activities and Inputs
in the Medium-Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) forms the COSTECH Results
Chain. A combination between Strategic plan (objective and targets) and the MediumTerm Expenditure Framework (activities and inputs) forms the COSTECH Results
Chain. Results chains are tools for clearing up the logic of a plan and utilization of
inputs. The inputs (utilization of resources) will lead to achievement of the activities,
which will contribute to achievement of outputs. Also, achievement of outputs will lead
to achievement of objectives that will lead to achieving COSTECH development
objective in the medium term towards contributing to the achievement of Tanzania
Development Vision 2025, Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), STI Policy, R&D
Policy, Tanzania Five Years Development Plan III, Ruling party Manifesto and
Crosscutting policies.
4.3

RESULTS FRAMEWORK MATRIX

This matrix, shown in Table 2, contains COSTECH overall Development Objective
(i.e., the Goal), objective codes, medium term objectives, intermediate outcomes and
outcome indicators. It envisions how the Development Objective will be achieved and
how the results will be measured. The indicators in the matrix will be used to track
progress towards the achievement of the intermediate outcomes and objectives. It
should be noted that achievement of COSTECH Development Objective will be
contributed by several other players, and may not be completely attributed to
interventions under this Strategic Plan.
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Table 2: The Results Framework Matrix
Development Objective Medium term
Objective
Codes
Objectives
Inclusive and
competitive
economy
through STI

A

HIV/AIDS
infections and
NCDs reduced
and support
services
improved

B

Implementation
of National AntiCorruption
Strategy
Enhanced and
Sustained

C

National
Science,
Technology and
Innovation
Governance
Enhanced

Intermediate Outcomes

a) Increased number of
employees
Undertaking
Voluntary Counseling
and Testing for HIV
b) Increased number of
employees
Undertaking
Voluntary medical
checkups for NCDs
c) Increased number of
employees living with
HIV/AIDS and NCDs
receiving supportive
services
a) Reduced complaints
b) Increased
transparency on
COSTECH services

Outcome Indicators

a) Level of satisfaction
on supportive
services for PLWHIV.
b) Percentage (%) of
staff disclosed their
HIV/AIDS health
status.
c) Change of life style

a) Number of corruption
allegations.

b)

a) Increased coherence
of STI functions
across MDAs

a) Level of synchronised
approach
to
STI
governance.

b) Decreased overlap of
STI roles across
Public and Private
sectors.

b) Level of STI inclusion
in Sectoral policies.

c) Level of integration
of STI
implementation in
public, private and
NGO

c) Increased
engagement of
Public, Private &
NGOs in STI
D

Utilization of
Science,
Technology and
Innovation
Products and
Services
Enhanced

Public perception on
corruption at
COSTECH.

a) Increased linkages
between HLI/R&D and
Industries.
b) Increased uptake of
innovations.

a)

Percentage (%)
Change of start-ups
establishment

b)

Percentage (%)
Change of granted
structural assets
(e.g., IP, brand,
registration,
certificates)

c) Increased granted
knowledge assets
(patent, copyright,
trademark etc.).
d) Increased technology
acquisition
e) Increased technology
transfer
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c)

Number of linkages
with sources of

Development
Objective

Objective
Codes

Medium term
Objectives

Intermediate Outcomes

f)

E

4.4

Capacity to
deliver Science,
Technology and
Innovation
Services
Improved

Outcome Indicators

Increased utilisation of
STI knowledge in
decision making

Increased capacity to
deliver STI Services

knowledge
(R&D/HLI/Industry)

a)

Percentage (%)
change in people
employed in STI
initiatives

b)

Percentage (%)
change of spin-off
companies

c)

Percentage (%) of
GDP expenditure on
STI

d)

Percentage (%) of
skilled human
resources engaged in
STI activities

e)

Level of customer
satisfaction.

f)

Audit Opinion

MONITORING, REVIEWS AND EVALUATION PLAN

This subsection details Monitoring Plan, Planned Reviews and Evaluation Plan for
the period covering five years strategic planning cycle from 2021/22 to 2025/26.
4.4.1 Monitoring Plan
The Monitoring Plan consists of indicators, indicator description, bas
eline, indicator
target values, data collection, and methods of analysis, indicator reporting
frequencies and the oﬃcers who will be responsible for data collection, analysis and
reporting. These are shown in Table 3.
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S/N

Level of
satisfaction
on
supportive
services for
PLWHIV

% of staff
disclosed
their
HIV/AIDS
health status

1.

2.

Y = Total
number of staff
PLWHIV who
are receiving
support service
This indicator
intends to
establish state
of HIV/AIDS
stigma at
COSTECH

It will be
calculated by
X/Y*100 where
X= number of
PLWHIV
who are highly
satisfied with
support services

This indicator
intends to
measure Quality
of support
services
provided to
PLWHIV

Table3 : The Monitoring Plan
Indicator
Indicator
Description

xx

Date

Value

Baseline

xx

2022/
23

2021/
22
xx

yr.

Yr.

xx

2023/
24

yr.

xx

2024/
25

yr.

Indicator Target Value
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xx

2025/
26

yr.

COSTECH

COSTECH

Data
Source

Docume
nts
review

Docume
nts
review

Data
Collecti
on
Instrum
ents and
Methods
Question
naire

SemiAnnually

Semi
annually

Frequency
of Data
Collection

Data Collection and Methods of
Analysis

Data from
HIV/AIDS and
focal person
files

Data from
HIV/AIDS and
NCDs focal
person files

Means of
Verification

SemiAnnually

SemiAnnually

Frequency
of
Reporting

DCS

DCS

Responsibility
of Data
Collection

S/N

3.

Change of
lifestyle

Indicator

It will be
measured by
staff accessing
and using NCDs
programme

X2 = Number of
employees
tested positive
This indicator
intends to
measure risks
factors for NCDs

X1 = number of
employees
disclosed their
status

It will be
calculated by X1 /
X2 * 100 where

Indicator
Description

Date

Value

Baseline
yr.
2022/
23

Yr.
2021/
22

2023/
24

yr.
2024/
25

yr.

Indicator Target Value
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2025/
26

yr.

COSTECH

Data
Source

Desk
review

Data
Collecti
on
Instrum
ents and
Methods

Quarterly

Frequency
of Data
Collection

Data Collection and Methods of
Analysis

NCDs report

Means of
Verification

Quarterly

Frequency
of
Reporting

DCS

Responsibility
of Data
Collection

S/N

Number of
corruption
allegations

Public
Perception
on
corruption at
COSTECH

4.

5.

Indicator

{(x/y) *100
Where: x = total
number of
positive
responses
y = total
responses}

This indicator
intends to
measure
effectiveness of
corruption
initiatives and
will be calculated
by

will be calculated
by trend analysis

This indicator
intends to
measure the
extent to which
COSTECH staff
are adhered to
the Rules,
Regulations and
Procedures

Indicator
Description

202
0

201
9

Date

xx

Value

Baseline
yr.
2022/
23

Yr.
2021/
22

2023/
24

yr.
2024/
25

yr.

Indicator Target Value
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20%

2025/
26

yr.

COSTECH

COSTECH

Data
Source

Survey

Data
Collecti
on
Instrum
ents and
Methods
Desk
Review

Monthly

SemiAnnual

Frequency
of Data
Collection

Data Collection and Methods of
Analysis

Raw data from
questionnaire
and interview

Reports

Means of
Verification

Quarterly

SemiAnnual

Frequency
of
Reporting

DCS

DCS

Responsibility
of Data
Collection

S/N

Level of
synchronise
d approach
to STI
governance.

Level of STI
inclusion in
Sectoral
policies.

6.

7.

Indicator

Indicator aims to
measure the
percentage of
harmonisation of
National STI
guidelines
Calculated by:
BI- BO/T5*100
B1: Number of
National STI
guidelines BO:
Number of
harmonised
National STI
guidelines in
base line year
T5 Percentage
of harmonised
National STI
guidelinesin the
5TH year
indicator aims to
measure the
percentage of
inclusion of STI
in institution
operations
guidelines
Calculated by:
BI- BO/T5*100
B1: Number of
harmonised
institutions

Indicator
Description

Jun
e
202
0

Jun
e
202
0

Date

xx

xx

Value

Baseline

xx

xx

xx

2022/
23

2021/
22
xx

yr.

Yr.

xx

xx

2023/
24

yr.

xx

xx

2024/
25

yr.

Indicator Target Value
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xx

xx

2025/
26

yr.

Data
Source

Survey,

Data
Collecti
on
Instrum
ents and
Methods
Deskwor
k,

Annually

Annually

Frequency
of Data
Collection

Data Collection and Methods of
Analysis

Raw data from
Survey and
reports

Raw data from
Survey and
reports

Means of
Verification

Annually

Annually

Frequency
of
Reporting

DCS

DCS

Responsibility
of Data
Collection

S/N

8.

Level of
integration
of STI
implementati
on in public,
private and
NGO.

Indicator

operation
guidelines
BO: Number of
harmonised
institutions
operation
guidelines in
base line year
T5 Percentage
of harmonised
institutions
operation
guidelines in the
5TH year
indicator aims to
measure the
percentage of
integration of
STI
implementation
in public, private
and NGO
Calculated by:
BI- BO/T5*100
B1: Number of
integrations of
STI
implementation
in public, private
and NGO
BO: Number of
integrations of
STI

Indicator
Description

Jun
e
202
0

Date

xx

Value

Baseline

xx

2022/
23

2021/
22

xx

yr.

Yr.

xx

2023/
24

yr.

xx

2024/
25

yr.

Indicator Target Value
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xx

2025/
26

yr.

Data
Source

Deskwor
k,

Data
Collecti
on
Instrum
ents and
Methods

Annually

Frequency
of Data
Collection

Data Collection and Methods of
Analysis

Raw data from
Survey and
reports

Means of
Verification

Annually

Frequency
of
Reporting

DCS

Responsibility
of Data
Collection

S/N

9.

% change in
of start-ups
establishme
nt

Indicator

B1: Number of
start-ups in the
current year
BO: Number of
start-ups in base
line year
T5: Number of
target Start-ups
in the 5TH year

implementation
in public, private
and NGO in
base line year
T5 Percentage
of integration of
STI
implementation
in public, private
and NGO in the
5TH year
Indicator aims to
measure
efficiency of hubs
in
facilitating
establishment o
start up’s
Calculated
as:
BI- BO/T5*100
Where:

Indicator
Description

Jun
e
202
0

Date

xx

Value

Baseline

xx

2022/
23

2021/
22

xx

yr.

Yr.

xx

2023/
24

yr.

xx

2024/
25

yr.

Indicator Target Value
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xx

2025/
26

yr.

COSTECH

Data
Source

Deskwor
k,
Survey,

Data
Collecti
on
Instrum
ents and
Methods

Semi annually

Frequency
of Data
Collection

Data Collection and Methods of
Analysis

Raw data from
Survey and
reports

Means of
Verification

Annually

Frequency
of
Reporting

CDTT

Responsibility
of Data
Collection

S/N

10. % Change
of granted
structural
assets

Indicator

B1: Number of
IP/ brand,
/registration/
certificates in the
current year
BO: Number of
IP/ brand,
/registration/
certificates in
base line year
T5: Number of
target IP/ brand,
/registration/
certificates in the
5TH year

Calculated
by:
BI- BO/T5*100
Where:

Indicator aims to
measure to what
extent
innovators
managed to
obtain: IP,
brand,
registration,
certificates

Indicator
Description

Jun
e
201
9

Date

XX

Value

Baseline
yr.
2022/
23

Yr.
2021/
22

2023/
24

yr.
2024/
25

yr.

Indicator Target Value
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2025/
26

yr.

COSTECH
Brela,
HLIs/R&Ds
, TIRDO,
CARMATE
C,
COSOTA,
ARIPO,
WIPO,
NBS

Data
Source

Data
Collecti
on
Instrum
ents and
Methods
Survey
Question
naire
Desk
review
Annually

Frequency
of Data
Collection

Data Collection and Methods of
Analysis

Data from
survey

Reports from
relevant
Institutions
e.g. BRELLA

Means of
Verification

Annually

Frequency
of
Reporting

CDTT

Responsibility
of Data
Collection

S/N

12. % Change in
people
employed in
STI
initiatives

11. Number of
linkages with
sources of
knowledge
(University
/R&D)

Indicator

Calculated
by:
BI- BO/T5*100

Where:
X: enterprise
linked
Y: Total number
of enterprises
This indicator
intends to
establish
contribution of
STI in direct job
creation.

Calculated as:
X/Y*100

Indicator aims to
measure flow of
knowledge from
university /R&D
to total start up,
cluster, hubs,
industry and link
through different
possible options
for collaboration
e.g., IPR, formal
collaboration,
joint knowledge

Indicator
Description

201
9

Date

xx

Value

Baseline

xx

2022/
23

2021/
22
xx

yr.

Yr.

xx

2023/
24

yr.

xx

2024/
25

yr.

Indicator Target Value
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2025/
26

yr.

COSTECH,
BRELLA,
TAMISEMI
and NBS

Universities
, R&D
institutions
and
NBS

Data
Source

Survey,
Desk
review

Data
Collecti
on
Instrum
ents and
Methods
Desk
review
and
reports,

Annually

Semi annually

Frequency
of Data
Collection

Data Collection and Methods of
Analysis

Row data and
reports from
relevant
institutions

Reports from
relevant
institutions

Means of
Verification

Annually

Semi annually

Frequency
of
Reporting

DRCP

CDTT

Responsibility
of Data
Collection

S/N

13. % change of
spin-off
companies

Indicator

B1: Number of
spin-off in the
current year

Calculated
as:
BI- BO/T5*100
Where:

B1: Number of
jobs created by
STI initiatives in
the current year
BO: Number of
jobs created by
STI initiatives in
base line year
T5: Number of
target job
created by STI
initiatives in the
5TH year
Indicator aims to
measure
efficiency
of
Universities
in
facilitating
establishment of
spin-off
companies

Where:

Indicator
Description

x

Date

x

Value

Baseline

x

2022/
23

2021/
22

x

yr.

Yr.

x

2023/
24

yr.

x

2024/
25

yr.

Indicator Target Value
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60

2025/
26

yr.

Universities

Data
Source

Survey
and desk
review

Data
Collecti
on
Instrum
ents and
Methods

Bi Annually

Frequency
of Data
Collection

Data Collection and Methods of
Analysis

Raw data from
the survey and
reports from
Universities

Means of
Verification

Bi Annually

Frequency
of
Reporting

CDTT

Responsibility
of Data
Collection

S/N

This indicator
intends to show
changes of the
contribution of
Government
funds in STI over
time.
Calculated by:
(X2 - X1)
Where: X1 = % of
funds spent in
STI in the
previous year
X2 = % of funds
spent in STI in
current year

This indicator
intends to
establish trend
of employment
(self, public
sector or Private
sector) on STI
over time.

15. % of skilled
human
resources
engaged in
STI activities

BO: Number of
spin-off in base
line year
T5: Number of
target spin-off in
the 5TH year

Indicator
Description

14. % of GDP
expenditure
on STI

Indicator

x

Date

1.5%

x

Value

Baseline

2.5%

5%

x

2022/
23

2021/
22

x

yr.

Yr.

10%

x

2023/
24

yr.

15%

x

2024/
25

yr.

Indicator Target Value
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20%

1%

2025/
26

yr.

COSTECH,
R&Ds,
HLIs and
Industries

COSTECH,
R&Ds,
HLIs

Data
Source

Survey

Survey

Data
Collecti
on
Instrum
ents and
Methods

Annually

Annually

Frequency
of Data
Collection

Data Collection and Methods of
Analysis

Raw data from
the survey

Raw data from
the survey

Means of
Verification

Annually

Annually

Frequency
of
Reporting

DRCP

DCS

Responsibility
of Data
Collection

S/N

16. Level of
customer
satisfaction

Indicator

X = number of
respondents
marked satisfied

Where:

Calculated by:
(X/Y) *100

This indicator
intends to
establish trend
of perception of
customer on
COSTECH
services over
time

Y= Number of
STI employable
population at
point in time.

Where: X =
number of
employed STI
skilled human
resources

Calculated by:
(X/Y) *100

Indicator
Description

Date

65%

Value

Baseline

75%

2022/
23

2021/
22

70%

yr.

Yr.

80%

2023/
24

yr.

85%

2024/
25

yr.

Indicator Target Value
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90%

2025/
26

yr.

COSTECH,

Data
Source

Survey

Data
Collecti
on
Instrum
ents and
Methods

SemiAnnually

Frequency
of Data
Collection

Data Collection and Methods of
Analysis

Raw data from
the survey

Means of
Verification

SemiAnnually

Frequency
of
Reporting

DCS

Responsibility
of Data
Collection

S/N

17. Audit
opinion

Indicator

This indicator
intends to
measure the
adherence and
compliance of
Government and
STI DPs
Standards.

Y= Total number
of respondents

Indicator
Description

202
0/21

Date

Unqu
alifie
d/qua
lified
repor
t

Value

Baseline

Unqu
alified
/qualif
ied
report

2022/
23

2021/
22

Unqu
alified
/quali
fied
report

yr.

Yr.

Unqu
alified
/qualif
ied
report

2023/
24

yr.

Unqu
alified
/quali
fied
report

2024/
25

yr.

Indicator Target Value
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Unqu
alified
/qualif
ied
report

2025/
26

yr.

CAG

Data
Source

Docume
nt review

Data
Collecti
on
Instrum
ents and
Methods

Annually

Frequency
of Data
Collection

Data Collection and Methods of
Analysis

CAG reports

Means of
Verification

Annually

Frequency
of
Reporting

IAS

Responsibility
of Data
Collection

4.5

PLANNED REVIEWS

These are planned review meetings, planned milestones reviews and planned rapid
appraisals as follows:
4.5.1 Review Meetings
This will involve various meetings that will be conducted to track progress on the
milestones, activities and targets/outputs critical for achievement of organizational
objectives. This will also involve determining type of meetings, frequency,
designation of chairpersons and participants in each meeting as indicated in Table
4.
Table 4: Planned Review Meetings
S/N

Type of Meeting

Frequency

1.

Strategy revision
meetings (SP Review)

Annually

2.

Strategic institutional
performance preview
meetings
(Departmental meeting)

3.

4.

Operational institutional
performance
improvement meetings
(Management
meetings, Section
Meetings)
Personal performance
improvement meetings
(OPRAS Reviews)

(October)

Designation
of the
Chairperson

Participants

Director
General

Directors and Heads of units

Director
General

Directors, Heads of units and
section managers

(Directors)

(Directorate staff)

Director

Director, section mangers
and researchers

(Responsible is DCS)

Monthly

Weekly

(Managers)

Monthly
Semi-annual

Section
Manager

Section Manager and
researchers.
Section staff

5.

Section/Unit

Weekly

Manager

Section/Unit Staff

6.

Department

Monthly

Director

Department Staff

7.

Management

Weekly

Director
General

Management members

8.

Budget Committee

Monthly

Chairperson

Budget committee members

9.

Tender Board

Quarterly

Chairperson

Tender Board members

10.

Workers Council

Semi-annual

Chairperson

Workers Council members
Staff

11.

Staff meeting

Quarterly

Director
General

12.

Standing committee

Quarterly

Chairperson

Standing Committee
Members

13.

Advisory Committee

Semi-annual

Chairperson

Advisory Committee
members
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Type of Meeting

Frequency

Designation
of the
Chairperson

Participants

Research Registration
Committee

Every two
Months

Chairperson

Research Registration
committee members

15. Commission

Quarterly

Chairperson

Commission members

HIV/AIDS & NCDs
16.
Committee

Semi-annual

Chairperson

HIV/AIDS & NCDs
Committee members

17. Ethics Committee

Semi-annual

Chairperson

Ethics Committee members

S/N

14.

4.5.2 Rapid Appraisals:
This subsection includes description of rapid appraisals to be implemented within
specified timeframe of the plan, appraisal questions, methodology and responsible
person as indicated in Table 5. The rapid appraisal aims to collect, gather, analyze,
assess and report relevant information to decision-makers within a short time.
Table 5: Rapid Appraisals
S/N
1.

Rapid
Appraisal
Study on
background to
COSTECH

Description
This study intends to
document the
establishment of STI
landscape in Tanzania;
assessing the past,
current and forecast
future trends

Appraisal Study
Questions
a) What were the key STI
transition phases &
establishment of
COSTECH?
b) What have learned from
STI landscape from the
past, where are we now,
how best can we
improve in future?
c) What are issues in STI
governance in the
country?

Timeframe

Responsible
Person

Mixed
methodology
appraisal
(Documentary
review;
Qualitative
study (Key
informant
interviews &
Focus Group
Discussions)

Dec
2021

DKM

Online survey

June
2021

DRCP

Methodology

d) How best can
COSTECH be of a
service in Tanzania
2.

Inventory of
STI resources
and systems
(human,
infrastructure &
facilities)
capacity; STI
programs and
projects)

This study intends to
establish a baseline
information on STI
human resources
capacity; status of
infrastructure and
facilities in R&Ds and
HLs available for STI
activities

a) What is the level of
human resources
capacity for research
and development in
R&Ds and HLIs?
b) What are the human
resources capacity
gaps for research and
development in R&Ds
and HLIs?
c)

What is the human
resources capacity
required/needed for
research and
development in the
coming five years?

d) What are the
infrastructures
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S/N

Rapid
Appraisal

Description

Appraisal Study
Questions

Methodology

Timeframe

Responsible
Person

Mixed
methodologies

Dec.
2021

CDTT

available for research
and development?
e)

What are ongoing and
completed STI
programs and
projects?

f)

What are the existing
STI systems?

g) What are STI systems
gaps?
h) What are the STI
systems stakeholders’
requirements?
3.

Study on the
Technology
assessment for
STI
transformation
in Tanzania

4.6

This study is required
for assessing the
technology
development and
transfer landscape in
the country
(understanding
requirement for
registration of
technologies;
technology acquisition
mechanisms and
infrastructure to support
technology
development;
technology protection
and commercialization;
establishment and
sustainability of spin-off
companies

a) What are the needs for
registration of
technologies?
b) What are the
components required
in the registration of
technologies?
c)

How to identify
technology sources
and maturity levels?

d)

What are the
requirements for
establishment of spinoff companies?

e)

What technologies are
required in Tanzania

PLANNED MILESTONES REVIEWS

Milestone review will focus on determining whether the planned activities are
moving towards achieving the annual targets and will assess whether they are on
track, off track, or at risk. The review findings will be used to adjust implementation
strategies whenever necessary. The respective Directors/Heads of Units will take a
lead in the review process. The specific planned milestones; timeframes and the
responsible Divisions are detailed in Table 6 .
4.7

EVALUATION PLAN

The evaluation plan is a roadmap that identifies evaluation studies to be conducted
during the plan, description of each evaluation, evaluation questions, methodology,
timeframe and the responsible person. Five evaluation studies in total will be
conducted over the period of five years and intends to obtain evidence as to
whether the interventions implemented during strategic planning cycle have led to
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the achievement of the results as envisioned. The Evaluation Plan Matrix is detailed
in Table 9.
Table 6: Planned Milestones Review
Years

Planned
Reviews

2021/2

Quarterly

Milestones

Time frame

Responsible
Person

Nine (9) tools will be reviewed and
operationalised

June 2022

DCS

Innovation part of STI management
system upgraded and updated

June 2022

DKM

Four (4) institutional repositories
from R&Ds and HLIs established
and connected to COSTECH
Repository (hub).

May 2022

DKM

COSTECH Digital Library upgraded
and updated annually

December 2021

DKM

2,000 research and innovation
knowledge products prepared and
disseminated (categories)

March 2022

DKM

Communication strategy finalized
and operationalized

July 2021

DKM

Four (4) STI tools for knowledge
management prepared and
operationalized.

November 2022

DKM

Ten (10) local researchers
facilitated to publish in reputable
journals.

May 2022

DKM

Four (4) zonal training on science
communication for researchers and
media personnel conducted

June 2022

DKM

Four (4) fora/dialogues on STI
pertinent issues participated and
facilitated.

April 2022

DKM

a)

Quarterly

Health & Safety Policy

b)

Gender Policy

c)

Environmental Policy

d)

Training and development
plan

e)

COSTECH of Scheme of
service

f)

Internal policy on HIV/ AIDS
and NCDs

g)

Act No.7 of 1986

h)

M &E framework

i)

Guideline for R&D Scheme of
Service
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Years

2022/23

Planned
Reviews

Four
reviews
Quarterly
Annually
Four
reviews
Quarterly
Annually

Milestones

Time frame

Responsible
Person

Nine (9) certificates of excellence in
STI journalism awarded.

February 2022

DKM

Technological needs in areas of
Health, Education, Agriculture,
Mining, Manufacturing and
Environmental sectors established

June 2022

CDTT

Five Frameworks for transfer of
technology Developed

December 2021

CDTT

Four (4) R&D advisory committee
Forums for energy and Industries
and technology development and
transfer facilitated

June 2022

CDTT

Two Research management
Frameworks adopted by R&D and
HLIs

June 2022

DRCP

Three research management
frameworks/guidelines reviewed

June 2022

DRCP

Two (2) research management
frameworks developed

June 2022

DRCP

Six (6) Research Ethical
Committees established (Sociology,
Archeology

June 2022

DRCP

Two (2) HR tools reviewed and
operationalised

December 2022

DCS

July 2022

DCS

Financial resource mobilization
strategy prepared and
operationalized

July 2022

DCS

Two (2) Financial guidelines
reviewed and operationalized

December 2022

DCS

Information Management systems
(accounting, HR, Procurement,
internet, repositories, Audit and
EDMS) integrated

May 2023

DKM

Four (4) institutional repositories
from R&Ds and HLIs established
and connected to COSTECH
Repository (hub).

January 2023

DKM

a) Training policy
b) Staff rules and regulations
Two (2) HR tools will be finalised and
operationalised
a) Succession plan
b) Human resource plan

a)

Financial regulations

b)

Accounting manual
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Years

Planned
Reviews

Four
reviews
Quarterly
Annually

Milestones

Time frame

Responsible
Person

One (1) off site back up system
installed.

June 2022

DKM

2,000 research and innovation
knowledge products prepared and
disseminated.

March 2023

DKM

Four (4) STI tools for knowledge
management prepared and
operationalized.

June 2022

DKM

Ten (10) local researchers
facilitated to publish in reputable
journals.

May 2023

DKM

Four (4) zonal training on science
communication between
researchers and media personnel
conducted.

June 2023

DKM

Four (4) fora/dialogues on STI
pertinent issues participated and
facilitated.

April 2023

DKM

Nine (9) certificates of excellence in
STI journalism awarded.

February 2023

DKM

Six (6) research clearance and
registration meetings conducted

June 2022

DRCP

Ten (10) R&D advisory committee
Forums for agriculture and
livestock, environment, Natural
Resources, Biotechnology, public
health, basic science, social
sciences facilitated

June 2022

DRCP

Six (6) research clearance and
registration meetings conducted

June 2022

DRCP

Ten (10) R&D advisory committee
Forums for agriculture and
livestock, environment, Natural
Resources, Biotechnology, public
health, basic science, social
sciences facilitated

June 2022

DRCP

Two (2) knowledge products from
research prepared and
disseminated

June 2022

DRCP

National Research and
Development priority areas
developed

June 2022

DRCP

Fifteen (15) competitive research
project funded

June 2022

DRCP

Three (3) commissioned research
projects supported

June 2022

DRCP
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Years

Planned
Reviews

Milestones

Time frame

Twenty technical personnel in
technology and innovation Trained
on aspects for strategic sectors
2023/24

Twice,
annually

Twice,
annually

Responsible
Person
CDTT

Risk management framework
reviewed and operationalized

June 2024

DCS

Four (4) institutional repositories
from R&Ds and HLIs established
and connected to COSTECH
Repository (hub).

June 2024

DKM

COSTECH Digital Library upgraded
and updated.

March 2024

DKM

2,000 research and innovation
knowledge products prepared and
disseminated.

March 2024

DKM

Ten (10) local researchers
facilitated to publish in reputable
journals.

June 2024

DKM

Four (4) zonal training on science
communication between
researchers and media personnel
conducted.

May 2024

DKM

Four (4) fora/dialogues on STI
pertinent issues participated and
facilitated.

April 2024

DKM

Nine (9) certificates of excellence in
STI journalism awarded.

February 2024

DKM

Mid- term evaluation of Strategic
Plan conducted

October 2023

Two (2) research management
frameworks adopted

June 2023

DRCP

Three research management
frameworks developed

June 2023

DRCP

Five (5) R&D institutions facilitated
to establish gender policy on
research by June 2025

June 2023

DRCP

Ten (10) R&D advisory committee
Forums for agriculture and
livestock, environment, Natural
Resources, Biotechnology, public
health, basic science, social
sciences facilitated

June 2023

DRCP

Two (2) knowledge products from
research prepared and
disseminated

June 2023

DRCP

Bio-economy strategy developed

June 2023

DRCP

Two (2) centres of excellence
supported

June 2023

DRCP
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Years

Planned
Reviews

Milestones

Time frame

Responsible
Person

Two (2) new centres of excellence
established and operationalized

June 2023

DRCP

Five (5) research chairs established
and operationalized

June 2023

DRCP

Ten technology transfer
agreements registered

June 2024

CDTT

2 tools will be developed

June 2026

DCS

a) Incentive scheme
b) Internal National Anti-Corruption
Strategy
Strategic plan evaluated

June 2025

DCS

Four (4) institutional repositories
from R&Ds and HLIs established
and connected to COSTECH
Repository (hub).

January 2025

DKM

COSTECH Digital Library upgraded
and updated.

December 2024

DKM

2,000 research and innovation
knowledge products prepared and
disseminated.

March 2025

DKM

Ten (10) local researchers
enhanced and motivated to publish
in reputable journals.

May 2025

DKM

Four (4) zonal training on science
communication between
researchers and media personnel
conducted.

April 2025

DKM

Four (4) fora/dialogues on STI
pertinent issues participated and
facilitated.

April 2025

DKM

Nine (9) certificates of excellence in
STI journalism awarded.

February 2025

DKM

Three (3) research management
adopted and maintained

June 2024

DRCP

Five (5) R&D institutions facilitated
to establish gender policy on
research

June 2024

DRCP

Six (6) research open data
platforms for priority sectors
established

June 2024

DRCP

Two (2) knowledge products from
research prepared and
disseminated

June 2024

DRCP

Bio-economy strategy
operationalized

June 2024

DRCP

Five (5) postdoctoral research
projects supported

2024/25

Four
reviews
Quarterly
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Years

2025/26

Planned
Reviews

Four
reviews
Quarterly

Milestones

Time frame

Responsible
Person

Five (5) research chairs supported
and maintained

June 2024

DRCP

Fifteen (15) competitive research
project funded

June 2024

DRCP

Three (3) commissioned research
projects supported

June 2024

DRCP

Opera ionized five Frameworks for
transfer of technology (national &
international)

June 2025

CDTT

Two (2) tools will be developed

December 2025

DCS

Procurement as per annual
procurement plan

June 2026

DCS

Quality management system (ISO
9001:2015 certification) renewed

June 2026

DCS

MTEF, Action plan and budget
prepared and implemented

June 2026

DCS

Four (4) institutional repositories
from R&Ds and HLIs established
and connected to COSTECH
Repository (hub).

April 2026

DKM

COSTECH Digital Library upgraded
and updated.

December 2025

DKM

2,000 research and innovation
knowledge products prepared and
disseminated.

March 2026

DKM

Ten (10) local researchers
enhanced and motivated to publish
in reputable journals.

April 2026

DKM

Four (4) zonal training on science
communication between
researchers and media personnel
conducted.

April 2026

DKM

Four (4) fora/dialogues on STI
pertinent issues participated and
facilitated.

May 2026

DKM

Nine (9) certificates of excellence in
STI journalism awarded.

February 2026

DKM

Ten (10) R&D advisory committee
Forums for agriculture and
livestock, environment, Natural
Resources, Biotechnology, public
health, basic science, social
sciences facilitated

June 2026

DRCP

a)

Incentive scheme

b)

Strategic plan
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Years

Planned
Reviews

Twice,
annually

4.8

Milestones

Time frame

Responsible
Person

Six (6) centres of excellence
supported and maintained

June 2026

DRCP

Two (2) new centres of excellence
established and operationalized

June 2026

DRCP

Ten (10) research chairs supported
and maintained

June 2026

DRCP

Eight (8) research infrastructure and
facilities in priority sectors
supported and maintained

June 2026

DRCP

Five Frameworks for Innovation
intermediation operationalized

June 2026

CDTT

Databank of imported and local
technology/innovation established

June 2026

CDTT

Ten (10) technology acquired and
delivered to users

June 2026

CDTT

REPORTING PLAN

This sub-section details the Reporting Plan which contains the internal and external
reporting plans. The reporting plan is in accordance with statutory requirements or as
may be required from time to time.
4.8.1 Internal Reporting Plan
This plan will involve preparation of the reports that will be prepared on weekly,
quarterly, semiannually, annually or on demand basis as may be required from time
to time. The Reporting Plan is detailed Table 7
4.8.2 External Reporting Plan
This plan will involve preparation of reports that will be submitted to various
COSTECH stakeholders in accordance with the statutory requirements as may be
required. The internal and external reporting plans are detailed in Table 8 &9.
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Table 7: Evaluation Plan Matrix
SN
1.

Evaluation
Studies
Effectiveness
and
Efficiency of
the role of
Whole
government
approach in
STI
governance

Description
This study seeks
to describe the
contribution of
WGA in delivering
STI functions

Evaluation Study
Questions
1. What is STI
governance and
why is it
important
2. How is STI
governed in
Tanzania?
3. Which
organisations
perform STI
functions and
4. How does STI
contribute to
sustainable
development?

Time
frame

Responsible
Person

Mixed
methodology
study that will
apply
documentary
reviews;
qualitative
(Focus group
discussions
FGDs, Key indepth
interviews) and
quantitative
methods (one
cross-sectional
study; Cost
effective
analysis).

Every
two
years

DCS

Methodology

2.

Results
based
evaluation of
STI
interventions
for National
development

This study seeks
to measure the
impact of STI
interventions and
describe
attributable factors
affecting its
achievements,
and identify

How has each
program contributed
to the observed
outcomes in STI?

Results based
Evaluation for
complex
development
programs

2025

DCS

3.

Study on
effectiveness
of
implementati
on of the
COSTECH
Strategic
Plan

This study intends
to measure the
level of
achievement of
expected
outcomes/objectiv
es/results of the
COSTECH
Strategic Plan
quantitatively and
qualitatively

1. Is there a
reduction in the
prevalence and
incidence of
NCDs?

Mixed
methodology
study

Every
two
years

DCS

Survey

Every
year

DCS

2. Are there any
services to support
PHLW HIV/ AIDS
and NCDs at the
work place?
3. How effective is
the implementation
of COSTECH SP
4. Are the measures
taken to enhance
the Advisory
function of the
institution
established?

4.

Service
Delivery
Survey

The study will
assess the level of
external
stakeholders’
satisfaction with

1. What are the
external
stakeholders’
perceptions on the
quality of services
offered?
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SN

Evaluation
Studies

Description
the quality of
services offered

Evaluation Study
Questions
2. Are the service
delivery strategies
effective?
3. Are the
mechanisms used
to engage STI
stakeholders
effective?
4. What are the
gaps in engaging
stakeholders in
service delivery?
5.

Is the quality of
services
improving?

6. What are the
areas for
improvement?
7. Is communication
to stakeholders
done in time?
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Methodology

Time
frame

Responsible
Person

Table 8: Internal Reporting Plan
S/N

Type of Report

Recipient

Frequency

Responsible Person

1.

Sectional activity
progress reports

Directors

Weekly

Managers

2.

Departmental
performance
progress reports

Director General

Monthly

Directors

3.

Quarterly
performance report

Commission

Quarterly

Director General

4.

Semi-annual
performance report

Commission

Semi- annual

Director General

5.

Annual
performance report

Commission

Annually

Director General

6.

Internal auditing
reports

Commission

Quarterly

Director General

7.

Cash position
report

Management

Weekly

Director of Corporate
Services

8.

Financial
management report

Commission

Quarterly

Director General

9.

M&E Report

Commission

Semi-annual

Director General

10.

Work performance
contract report
(OPRAS)

Commission

Semi-annual

Director General

11.

Client service
charter
implementation
reports (complains
and allegations)

Commission

Semi-annual

Director General

12.

Procurement
management
reports

Commission

Quarterly

Director General
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Table 9: External Reporting Plan
S/N

1.

Type of Report

Performance
management
reports

2.

Financial
statements

3.

Client service
charter
implementation
reports (complains
and allegations)

4.

Internal Audit
Reports, and
Internal audit
annual plan

5.

6.

Donor funded
financial reports

Procurement
reports &
Procurement
Internal Audit
report

7.

Annual
performance report
& Contract
performance report

8.

HR Compliance
report

Recipient

Frequency



Ministry of
Education,
Science and
Technology



Treasurer
Registrar



Development
Partners



Responsible Person



Quarterly and
annually

Director General

Chief Accountant
General



Annually

Director General



President’s office



Semi-annual

Director General



Quarterly



Internal Audit
General



Semi-annual



Annual



Quarterly



Semi-annual



Annual



Quarterly



Semi-annual



Annual

Public, Ministry of
Education,
Science and
Technology,
Treasury Register



Annually

Director General

President’s
Office, Public
Service
Commission



Quarterly

Director General









Development
Partners

Public
Procurement
Regulatory
Authority
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Director General

Director General

Director General

S/N

Type of Report

9.

National HIV/AIDS
and NCDs
strategic plan
implementation
report

10.

National AntiCorruption strategy
performance report

4.9

Recipient




Frequency

Responsible Person

Tanzania
Commission for
AIDS



Quarterly

Director General

Prevention and
Combating of
Corruption
Bureau



Quarterly

Director General

Risk Management

Risk Management is defined as the process of identifying, monitoring and managing potential
threats or danger that may occur and consequently minimize or prevent the negative impact
upon the achievement of organization’s strategic objective(s). An effective risk management
process will help to identify which risks pose the biggest threat to an organization and provide
guidelines for handling them.
COSTECH is considering risk management as integral part of the strategic plan
implementation and results-based management. Systematic management of risks at all
levels of the Commission and at each stage will improve planning efficiency, service delivery
and hence achievement of organization goals.

5.0

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RESULTS FRAMEWORK, RESULTS CHAIN,
AND M&E

Level 1 – Inputs
The first level of the Results Framework tracks the allocation and use of resources
for various activities. Resource’s availability will be reviewed on quarterly basis and
will be reported in respective implementation reports.
Level 2 – Activities
The second level of the Results Framework focuses on realization of activities and
linkage between activities and outputs. Activities will be reviewed on quarterly basis
and will be reported in quarterly reports. The reports will focus on quality and
timeliness of the activities implemented and will inform corrective action if the
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activities are not being delivered on time, to the expected quality or are not
contributing to outputs.
Level 3 – Outputs
The third level of the Results Framework tracks the realization of the outputs that
COSTECH produces and which are attributed solely to COSTECH. Outputs or
milestones, which have significant impact on achievement of the objectives, will be
reviewed and reported quarterly. The reports will focus on how the outputs produced
are delivering the outcomes and will inform corrective action if the outputs are not
being delivered effectively or are not contributing to outcomes.
Level 4 - Outcomes
The fourth level of the Results Framework tracks the realization of the intermediate
outcomes specified for each objective, though achievement of these outcomes may
not be attributed to COSTECH alone as there will be several players contributing to
these outcomes.
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Annex 1: ORGANISATION CHART
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ANNEX 2: STRATEGIC PLAN MATRIX
CODE

A.

OBJECTIVE

HIV/AIDS Infections and
Non Communicable
Diseases Reduced and
Supportive Services
Improved

STRATEGY

Create awareness
on HIV/AIDS and
NCD among staff

Provide care and
support to affected
staff

B.

Implementation of
National AntiCorruption Strategy
enhanced and sustained

Promote ethical
conduct among
staff

Adopt the Whole of
Government
Approach to STI
management

C

National Science,
Technology and
Innovation Governance
Enhanced

Strengthen STI
advisory
functionality
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TARGETS

RESPONSIBLE

Four capacity Building sessions
on HIV/AIDs and NCDs
conducted annually.

DCS

Internal policy on HIV/ AIDS and
NCDs reviewed and
operationalized by June 2025

DCS

Ten (10) staff living with HIV/
AIDS and NCDs supported
annually.

DCS

Four capacity building sessions
on work ethics and core values
conducted annually.

DCS

National Anti- Corruption
strategy mainstreamed and
implemented by June 2023

DCS

Institutional Ethics Committee
operationalized by December
2021.

DCS

Whole of Government Approach
framework established by
December 2022

DCS

Two (2) research governance
forums established and
operationalized by June 2026

DRCP

Four (4) R&D advisory
committee Forums for energy
and Industries and technology
development and transfer
facilitated annually

CDTT

Two (2) R&D advisory
committee Forums for ICT
facilitated annually

DKM

Fourteen (14) R&D advisory
committee Forums for
agriculture and livestock,
environment, Natural
Resources, Biotechnology,
public health, basic sciences ,
social sciences facilitated
annually

DRCP

CODE

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

Promote evidence
based decision
making

D
Utilization of Science,
Technology and
Innovation Products and
Services Enhanced

Strengthen linkage
between R&D, HLI
and Industry
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TARGETS

RESPONSIBLE

Three (3) policy briefs on
research prepared and
disseminated annually

DRCP

One (1) policy brief on
technology development and
transfer prepared and
disseminated annually

CDTT

Seven (7) categories of
knowledge products (books,
booklets, brochures, banners,
fliers, newsletters, bulletin) from
research and innovation
prepared and disseminated
annually

DKM

National Research and
Development priority areas
developed by June 2022

DRCP

Bio-economy strategy
established and operationalized
by April 2026

DRCP

Five (5) advocacy events for use
of research results and
innovations to policy and
decision makers conducted by
June 2026.

DKM

Five Frameworks for Innovation
intermediation operationalized
by June 2026

CDTT

One (1) database for
technologies driving
industrialization in key economic
sectors developed and
maintained by 2026

CDTT

10 hubs, 15 clusters and TTOs
facilitated with Technology and
innovation support services
annually

CDTT

Two (2) research centres of
excellence supported by June
2026

DRCP

Four (4) new centres of
excellence established and
operationalized by June 2026

CDTT

CODE

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

Strengthen
mechanism for
research results
and technology
uptake

Strengthen
registration and
transfer of
technologies
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TARGETS

RESPONSIBLE

Five (5) research chairs
established and operationalized
by June 2026

DRCP

Eight (8) research infrastructure
and facilities in priority sectors
supported by June 2026

DRCP

Thirty (30) competitive research
projects funded by 2026

DRCP

Six (6) commissioned research
projects supported by 2026

DRCP

Five (5) postdoctoral research
projects supported by 2025

DRCP

Fifteen (15) postdoctoral
research projects supported by
2026

DRCP

Five (5) R&D results in priority
sectors scoped and supported
for possible uptake annually

DRCP

Thirty five (35) STEMI
programmes in primary and
secondary schools supported by
2026

DRCP

Ten (10) innovation
intermidiaries established by
2026

CDTT

One (1) Pilot technology station
established by June 2026

CDTT

Five (5) innovations
commercialized annually

CDTT

Two (2) Pilot Industries from
R&Ds/HLIs research findings
facilitated by June 2026

CDTT

Fifteen (15) innovators
supported annually

CDTT

Eight (8) sectors (Agriculture,
Manufacturing, Mining, Health,
Education, Energy, Transport
and Environment) technological
need for utilization mapped by
June 2026

CDTT

CODE

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

Promote
technology
acquisition and
Development

Enhance inventory
for research
capacity

TARGETS

RESPONSIBLE

Technology transfer agreement
registration desk established
and operationalised at
COSTECH by June 2026

CDTT

Two (2) research and innovation
in new and renewable sources
of energy conducted annually.

CDTT

Ten (10) technology acquired
and delivered to user by June
2026

CDTT

Five (5) Frameworks for transfer
of technology (Technology
registration, monitoring and
evaluation) through FDIs
developed, operationalized by
June 2021

CDTT

Seventy five (75%) of
laboratories equipment /
facilities in R%D and HLIs
facilitated for accreditation by
2026

DRCP

All research institutions
accredited and registered by
June 2026

DRCP

Six hundred (600) local and
foreign researchers registered
and permitted for research
annually

DRCP

Three thousand (3000) local
researchers registered and
categorized according to
specialities annually

DRCP

10,000 on-going and completed
research projects registered by
June 2026

DRCP

Five (5) R&D results in priority
sectors scoped and supported
for possible uptake annually
Five (5) R&D results in priority
sectors scoped and supported
for possible uptake annually

DRCP

Barcoding of 1, 500 national
potential biological resource
facilitated by 2025

DRCP

Three (3) best and three (3( runups female researcher and three
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DRCP

CODE

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

TARGETS

RESPONSIBLE

(3) best young researcher
awarded annually.

Strengthen
working
environment and
human resource
management to
COSTECH staff

E

Capacity to deliver
Science, Technology
and Innovation Services
Improved

Strengthen human
resource
management to
R&D, HLIs and
industries
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Three (3) best female innovators
awarded and supported annually

CDTT

Nine (9) certificates of
excellence in STI journalism
awarded annually.

DKM

Eight (8) COSTECH HR tools
(succession plan, staff rules and
regulations, human resource
plan, scheme of services,
guideline for R&D scheme of
service, training and
development plan, training
policy, incentive scheme)
reviewed and operationalized by
2025

DCS

Working tools (50 computers, 50
laptops, 70 chairs, 70 tables, 94
Air conditioners, 9 Vehicles)
procured and repaired by 2026

DCS

Administrative facilities
(statutory payments, national
events, Auditing, repair and
maintenance of office
equipment, fair well and assets)
facilitated annually

DCS

Training framework for R&Ds
and HLs developed and
operationalized by December
2022

DRCP

20 Human resource capacity in
Ten (10) strategic areas in
R&Ds/HLIs and industries
identified and developed by
2026

DRCP

Five strategic field of expertise
(IPR issues, material
engineering, extractive industry,
industrial minerals and industrial
engineering and business
support) capacitated in
respective sector by June 2026.

CDTT

Ten specialized trainings in
research management
conducted by 2026

DRCP

CODE

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

Strengthen
financial
management

Strengthen
performance
management
systems
and standards

TARGETS

RESPONSIBLE

Financial resource mobilization
strategy prepared and
operationalized by June 2023

DCS

Financial management and
controls improved by June 2026

DCS

Auditing inernal control system,
efficiently and effectively
managed by June 2026

DCS

Internal auditing servises
provided annually

IA

Ten (10) research management
frameworks established and
adopted by R&D’ and HLs by
June 2026

DRCP

Four (4) research management
guidelines reviewed by 2024

DRCP

Six (6) Research Ethical
Committees established by June
2023

DRCP

Fifteen (15) R&D institutions
facilitated to establish gender
policy on research by June 2025

DRCP

Risk management framework
reviewed and operationalized by
June 2023

DCS

Institutional plans prepared and
implemented annually

DCS

Quality management system
(ISO:9001/2015 Certification)
renewed by June 2026

DCS

Monitoring and evaluation
systems (M & E framework and
reporting tools) operationalized
by June 2023

DCS

Management and
administration of research and
innovation projects facilitated
annually
Eighteen (18) statutory meetings
(2 workers council, 4
commission, 4 FPA, 4 Internal
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DCS

CODE

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

TARGETS

RESPONSIBLE

Audit and 4 NFAST) and other
meetings conducted annually

Strengthen ICT
systems

Enhance public
awareness on STI
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Six (6) Research Clearance and
Registration Meetings
conducted annually

DRCP

Fifteen (15) R&D institutions
facilitated to establish gender
policy on research by June 2026

DRCP

Institutional plans prepared and
implemented annually

DCS

Legal services provided
annually

LS

Procurement and Supplies
services facilitated annually

PMU

Information Management
systems (accounting, HR,
Procurement, internet,
repositories, Audit and EDMS)
integrated by 2023

DKM

Six (6) research open data
platforms for priority sectors
established and maintained by
June 2026

DCTT

STI management system
upgraded and updated by June
2026

DKM

Twenty (20) institutional
repositories from R&Ds and
HLIs established and connected
to COSTECH Repository (hub)
annually.

DKM

One (1) offsite back up system
installed by June 2023

DKM

Four (4) Digital Library upgraded
and updated annually

DKM

Communication strategy
finalised and operationalized by
June 2022

DKM

Nine (9) STI tools for knowledge
management prepared and
operationalized by June 2026.

DKM

CODE

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

Strengthen
Innovation support
infrastructures

TARGETS

RESPONSIBLE

Ten (10) local researchers
enhanced and motivated to
publish in reputable journals
annually

DKM

Twenty (20) training on science
communication between
researchers and media
personnel conducted by June
2026.

DRCP

20 fora and dialogues on STI
pertinent issues participated and
facilitated by 2026

DKM

Four innovation centres
established and operationalized
by 2026

CDTT

ANNEX 3: FINANCING PERFORMANCE AND PROJECTIONS

Financial Performance

COSTECH estimated to spend TZS 106,475 million in implementing its just ending
strategic plan. The overall assessment of the financial performance during
implementation of the plan was satisfactory whereby 50% of the planned budget was
released. However, during the period, disbursement trend against annual allocated
budget was 72% while expenditure was 93% of the released funds. Nevertheless,
COSTECH experienced budgetary inconsistency cash flows during implementation
of the Strategic Plan as shown in Table 10
To ensure smooth implementation of new developed SP, COSTECH is obliged to
increase awareness to decision makers on its role towards promoting STI as a
catalytic tool for sustainable socio and economic development, in line with FYDP III.
This will eventually increase government commitment in budgetary allocation to STI
activities in timely manner. Likewise, efforts on resource mobilization from other
sources than government should be overemphasized.
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Table 10 : Financial Performance 2016-2021 (Tshs Millions unless otherwise
stated)
Financial
Year

Budgeted
amount (TZS)

Amount
Released
(TZS)

% of
Released

Actual
Expenditure

Spent as a
% released1

2016/17

16,332

11,490

70%

8,269

72%

2017/18

19,478

11,601

60%

9,054

78%

2018/19

14,849

6,805

46%

9,054

133%

2019/20

8,892

10,074

113%

13,291

132%

2020/21

13,909

12,809

92%

9,632

75%

73,460

52,779

72%

49,300

93%

Source: COSTECH MTEFs and Audited financial statements
Projected Financial Sustainability
In order to effectively implement its activities, COSTECH estimates to use a total
amount of TZS 109,869 million in the next five years to meet the strategic objectives
as outlined in the Table 11 and detailed in Annex3.Government funds will still occupy
the bigger proportion of the total projected funds, this shows the importance role
which the Government plays in promoting STI in the country and the achievement will
be realised only if the Government fund will be released as planned and timely. As
suggested in the previous sections, exploring other sources of funding for current and
new development partners is equally important and this should include building
internal capacity for funding mobilization and management. This is the only way
COSTECH can be assured of its financial sustainability during this planning cycle and
beyond.

1
In years 2018/19 and 2019/20 the percent spent is more than 100%, due to the fact that
the amount spent included budget carry overs from the previous years.
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867,194,146

185,705,586

3,500,000,000

7,219,283,732

Own source

Government subvention-OC

Research & Development NFAST

Sub Total: I

4,000,000,000

500,000,000

-

273,422,000

1,000,000,000

340,000,000

55,488,178

6,168,910,178

13,388,193,910

Sida

HDIF

HEET

IDRC

NRF

OFAB

Others (AFRICONEU, EDCTP,PBS,
TANBIF)

Sub Total: II

Total Projected funds

Foreign Funds:

2,666,384,000

Personal Emolument

Government subvention:

SOURCE FUNDS:

I: REVENUE:

Cash inflows:

TZS

20,067,652,671

9,325,376,526

2,336,760,368

240,000,000

-

334,140,000

3,664,000,000

-

2,750,476,158

10,742,276,145

6,650,000,000

204,276,145

954,000,000

2,934,000,000

TZS
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20,649,342,368

6,399,342,368

2,336,760,368

-

-

398,582,000

3,664,000,000

-

-

14,250,000,000

9,310,000,000

500,000,000

1,110,000,000

3,330,000,000

TZS

Table 11 : PROJECTED CASH FLOW FOR THE PERIOD OF JULY 2021-JUNE 2026
FY
2020/21
2021/22
2022/23

21,424,760,368

6,000,760,368

2,336,760,368

-

-

-

3,664,000,000

-

-

15,424,000,000

10,241,000,000

500,000,000

1,154,000,000

3,529,000,000

TZS

2023/24

-

22,939,860,368

6,000,760,368

2,336,760,368

-

-

-

3,664,000,000

-

.

16,939,100,000

11,265,100,000

500,000,000

1,270,000,000

3,904,000,000

TZS

2024/2025

24,787,760,368

6,000,760,368

2,336,760,368

-

-

-

3,664,000,000

-

-

18,787,000,000

12,560,000,000

500,000,000

1,397,000,000

4,330,000,000

TZS

2025/26

109,869,376,143

33,726,999,998

11,683,801,840

240,000,000

-

732,722,000

18,320,000,000

-

2,750,476,158

76,142,376,145

50,026,100,000

2,204,276,145

5,885,000,000

18,027,000,000

TZS

Total

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

42,000,000

43,500,000

41,000,000

547,000,000

495,600,000

42,750,000

12,793,000,000

13,432,650,000

2021/22

6,844,208,775

2022/23

7,017,394,214

Four capacity building
sessions on HIV/AIDs and
NCDs conducted annually.
Internal policy on HIV/ AIDS
and NCDs reviewed and
operationalized by June
2025.
Ten (10) staff living with HIV/
AIDS and NCDs supported
annually.

Target description:
21,000,000

10,500,000

12,000,000

20,000,000

10,000,000

12,000,000
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12,000,000

11,025,000

22,050,000

12,000,000

11,576,250

23,152,500

24,787,760,368

8,115,259,371

15,549,971,456

573,718,950

30,310,125

48,465,188

2025/26

12,000,000

12,155,063

24,310,125

2025/26

22,939,860,368

7,509,008,924

14,809,496,625

629,454,000

29,152,500

46,728,750

2024/2025

21,424,760,368

2023/24

20,649,342,368

14,104,282,500

520,380,000

28,050,000

45,075,000

2024/2025

Objective A: HIV/AIDS Infections and Non Communicable Diseases Reduced and Supportive Services Improved

2020/21

Grand Total

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:

6,530,865,500
20,067,652,671

Sub total

Objective E: Capacity to deliver Science, Technology and Innovation Services Improved

Sub total

Objective D: Utilization of Science, Technology and Innovation Products and Services Enhanced

Sub total

Objective C: National Science, Technology and Innovation Governance Enhanced

Sub total

Objective B: Implementation of National Anti-Corruption Strategy enhanced and sustained.

Sub total

Objective A: HIV/AIDS Infections and Non Communicable Diseases Reduced and Supportive Services Improved

II: Summarised Projected Expenditure:

60,000,000

55,256,313

110,512,625

Total

109,869,376,143

36,016,736,784

52,043,613,644

2,766,152,950

171,262,625

225,768,938

Total

2020/21

2022/23
43,500,000

2021/22
42,000,000

45,075,000

2023/24

41,000,000

42,750,000

15,750,000

6,000,000

6,000,000

15,000,000

21,000,000

20,000,000

Two (2) research
governance forums
established and
operationalized by 2026

Target description:
Whole of Government
Approach framework
established by December
2022

60,000,000

20,000,000

63,000,000

21,000,000

Objective C: National Science, Technology and Innovation Governance Enhanced

Sub total

National Anti- Corruption
strategy mainstreamed and
implemented by June 2023.

Target description:
Four capacity building
sessions on work ethics and
core values conducted
annually.
Institutional Ethics
Committee operationalized
by December 2026
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66,150,000

22,050,000

28,050,000

-

6,000,000

22,050,000

Objective B: Implementation of National Anti-Corruption Strategy enhanced and sustained.

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:
Sub total

69,457,500

23,152,500

29,152,500

-

6,000,000

23,152,500

46,728,750

2024/2025

72,930,375

24,310,125

30,310,125

-

6,000,000

24,310,125

48,465,188

2025/26

331,537,875

110,512,625

171,262,625

30,750,000

30,000,000

110,512,625

225,768,938

Total

Twenty 20) R&D advisory
committee forums (for
agriculture and livestock;
environment; Natural
Resources; Biotechnology;
public health; basic
sciences; social sciences
facilitated annually
Three (3) policy briefs on
research development and
disseminated annually
One (1) policy briefs on
technology development and
transfer prepared and
disseminated annually
Seven (7) categories of
knowledge products (books,
booklets, brochures,
banners, fliers, newsletters,
bulletin) from research and
innovation prepared and
disseminated annually
National Research and
Development priority areas
developed by June 2022
Bio-economy strategy
established and
operationalized by April
2025
Five (5) advocacy events for
use of research results and
innovations to policy and
decision makers conducted
by June 2026.

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:

2020/21
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55,125,000

57,881,250

52,500,000

69,457,500

50,000,000

66,150,000

69,457,500

46,305,000

63,000,000

60,000,000

66,150,000

34,728,750

40,000,000

63,000,000

60,000,000

33,075,000

222,264,000

2024/2025

36,750,000

31,500,000

30,000,000

211,680,000

2023/24

35,000,000

201,600,000

2022/23

192,000,000

2021/22

60,775,313

-

-

72,930,375

72,930,375

36,465,188

233,377,200

2025/26

276,281,563

86,305,000

71,750,000

331,537,875

331,537,875

165,768,938

1,060,921,200

Total

2020/21
547,000,000

2021/22
495,600,000

2022/23
520,380,000

2023/24

Three (3) databases for
(multinationals, locals,
private sector and
R&Ds/HLIs) technology
driving industrialization
developed and maintained
by June 2026
10 hubs, and 15 clusters
and TTOs facilitated with
technology and innovation
support services annually
Two (2) research centres of
excellence supported by
June 2026;
Four (4) new centres of
excellence established and
operationalized by June
2026
Five (5) research chairs
established and
operationalized by June
2026

Five (5) Frameworks for
Innovation intermediation
operationalized by June
2026

Target description:

47,250,000

157,500,000

31,500,000

315,000,000

1,050,000,000

150,000,000

30,000,000

300,000,000

1,000,000,000

63,000,000

45,000,000

60,000,000
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1,102,500,000

330,750,000

33,075,000

165,375,000

49,612,500

66,150,000

Objective D: Utilization of Science, Technology and Innovation Products and Services Enhanced

Sub total

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:

1,157,625,000

347,287,500

34,728,750

173,643,750

52,093,125

69,457,500

629,454,000

2024/2025

1,215,506,250

364,651,875

36,465,188

182,325,938

54,697,781

72,930,375

573,718,950

2025/26

5,525,631,250

1,657,689,375

165,768,938

828,844,688

248,653,406

331,537,875

2,766,152,950

Total

One (1) Pilot technology
station established by June
2026
5 innovations
commercialized annually
Two (2) Pilot Industries from
R&Ds/HLIs research
findings facilitated by June
2026

Ten (10) innovation hubs in
form of incubetors
established by June 2026

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:
Eight (8) research
infrastructure and facilities in
priority sectors supported by
June 2026
Thirty (30) competitive
research projects funded by
2026
Six (6) commissioned
research projects supported
by 2026
Fifteen (15) postdoctoral
research projects supported
by 2025
Five (5) R&D results in
priority sectors scoped and
supported for possible
uptake annually
Thirty five (35) STEMI
programmes in primary and
secondary schools
supported by 2026

2020/21

720,000,000

500,000,000

360,000,000

52,500,000

150,000,000

720,000,000

500,000,000

360,000,000

50,000,000

150,000,000

6,000,000,000
525,000,000

630,000,000

6,000,000,000
500,000,000

600,000,000

200,000,000

472,500,000

450,000,000

200,000,000

2022/23

2021/22

80

661,500,000

551,250,000

6,000,000,000

200,000,000

150,000,000

55,125,000

360,000,000

500,000,000

720,000,000

496,125,000

2023/24

694,575,000

578,812,500

-

200,000,000

150,000,000

57,881,250

360,000,000

-

720,000,000

520,931,250

2024/2025

729,303,750

607,753,125

-

200,000,000

150,000,000

60,775,313

360,000,000

-

720,000,000

546,977,813

2025/26

3,315,378,750

2,762,815,625

18,000,000,000

1,000,000,000

750,000,000

276,281,563

1,800,000,000

1,500,000,000

3,600,000,000

2,486,534,063

Total

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:
Eight (8) sectors
(Agriculture, Manufacturing,
Mining, Health, Education,
Energy, Transport and
Environment) technological
need for utilization mapped
by June 2026
Technology transfer
agreement registration desk
established and
operationalised at
COSTECH by June 2026
All research institutions
accredited and registered by
June 2026
Five (5) Frameworks for
transfer of technology
(Technology registration,
monitoring and evaluation)
through FDIs developed,
operationalized by June
2022
Seventy five (75%) of
R&D/HLI research
infrastructure and facilities
registered by 2026
Six hundred (600) local and
foreign researchers
registered and permitted for
research annually
Three thousand (3000) local
researchers registered and
categorized according to
specialities annually

2020/21

2022/23

16,800,000

16,800,000

16,800,000

-

52,500,000

63,000,000

42,000,000

2021/22

16,000,000

16,000,000

16,000,000

300,000,000

50,000,000

60,000,000

40,000,000

81

44,100,000

66,150,000

55,125,000

-

17,640,000

17,640,000

17,640,000

2023/24

46,305,000

69,457,500

57,881,250

-

18,522,000

18,522,000

18,522,000

2024/2025

48,620,250

72,930,375

-

-

19,448,100

19,448,100

19,448,100

2025/26

221,025,250

331,537,875

215,506,250

300,000,000

88,410,100

88,410,100

88,410,100

Total

33,075,000

551,250,000

525,000,000

31,500,000

525,000,000

500,000,000

500,000,000

30,000,000

551,250,000

105,000,000

100,000,000

110,250,000

21,000,000

22,050,000

-

55,125,000

2023/24

20,000,000

10,500,000

52,500,000

2022/23

Personal Emolument

2,666,384,000

2,934,000,000

3,330,000,000

82

3,529,000,000

12,793,000,000
13,432,650,000 14,104,282,500
Objective E: Capacity to deliver Science, Technology and Innovation Services Improved

Sub total

Barcoding of 1,500 national
potential biological resource
facilitated by 2025
Six (6) best, and 6 run-ups
female researchers and
innovators, 6 best young
researchers and innovators
awarded annually
Two (2) research and
Inovation projects in new
renewable sources of
energy conducted annually.
Nine (9) certificates of
excellence in STI journalism
awarded annually
Ten (10) technology
acquired and transferd to
user by June 2026

10,000,000

Inventory of existing
therapeutic herbal products
established by June 2024

2021/22
50,000,000

2020/21

10,000 on-going and
completed research projects
registered by June 2026

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:

3,904,000,000

14,809,496,625

578,812,500

34,728,750

578,812,500

115,762,500

23,152,500

-

57,881,250

2024/2025

4,330,000,000

15,549,971,456

607,753,125

36,465,188

607,753,125

121,550,625

-

-

60,775,313

2025/26

18,027,000,000

52,043,613,644

2,762,815,625

165,768,938

2,762,815,625

552,563,125

86,202,500

20,500,000

276,281,563

Total

40,000,000

10,000,000

500,000,000

18,065,500

20 Human resource capacity
in Ten (10) strategic areas
in R&Ds/HLIs and industries
identified and developed by
2026

Ten (10) specialized
trainings in research
management conducted by
2026

Working tools (50
computers, 50 laptops, 70
chairs, 70 tables, 94 Ac, 9
Vehicles) procured and
repaired by 2026.

Eight (8) HR tools
(succession plan, staff rules
and regulations, human
resource plan, scheme of
services, guideline for R&D
scheme of service, training
and development plan,
training policy, incentive
scheme) reviewed and
operationalized by 2026

2021/22

950,000,000

2020/21

Five (5) capacity building in
strategic fields of expertise
(IPR issues, material
engineering, extractive
industry, industrial minerals
and industrial engineering,
and business support)
conducted by June 2026

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:

18,968,775

525,000,000

10,500,000

42,000,000

997,500,000

2022/23

83

19,917,214

551,250,000

11,025,000

44,100,000

1,047,375,000

2023/24

20,913,074

578,812,500

11,576,250

46,305,000

1,099,743,750

2024/2025

21,958,728

607,753,125

12,155,063

48,620,250

1,154,730,938

2025/26

99,823,291

2,762,815,625

55,256,313

221,025,250

5,249,349,688

Total

Quality management system
(ISO:9001/2015
Certification ) reviewed and
acquired by June 2026
Monitoring and evaluation
systems (M & E framework
and reporting tools)
operationalized by June
2023

Risk management
framework for COSTECH
reviewed and
operationalized by June
2023

21,000,000

315,000,000

300,000,000

63,000,000

52,500,000

21,000,000

25,200,000

-

2022/23

20,000,000

60,000,000

50,000,000

20,000,000

Four (4) research
management guidelines
reviewed by June 2024

Six (6) Research Ethical
Committees established by
June 2023

24,000,000

Ten (10) research
management frameworks
established and adopted by
R&Ds and HLIs by June
2026

2021/22

60,000,000

2020/21

Financial Resource
Mobilisation Strategy
prepared and
operationalized by June
2023

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:

84

330,750,000

52,050,000

-

-

22,050,000

26,460,000

-

2023/24

347,287,500

20,000,000

-

-

-

27,783,000

-

2024/2025

364,651,875

21,000,000

-

-

-

29,172,150

-

2025/26

1,657,689,375

134,050,000

123,000,000

102,500,000

63,050,000

132,615,150

60,000,000

Total

Seven (7) categories of
knowledge products (books,
booklets, brochures,
banners, fliers, newsletters,
bulletin) from research and
innovation prepared and
disseminated by June 2026

Four (4) Digital Library from
HLIs and R&Ds upgraded
and updated annually

200,000,000

210,000,000

21,000,000

-

70,000,000

20,000,000

63,000,000

105,000,000

18,900,000

367,500,000

2022/23

60,000,000

100,000,000

Information Management
systems (accounting, HR,
Procurement, internet,
repositories, Audit and
EDMS) installed and
integrated by 2026

Twenty (20) institutional
repositories from R&Ds and
HLIs established and
connected to COSTECH
Repository (hub) annually
One (1) offsite back up
system installed by June
2023

18,000,000

Six (6) Research Clearance
and Registration meetings
conducted annually

2021/22

350,000,000

2020/21

Eighteen (18) statutory
meetings (2 workers council,
4 commission, 4 FPA, 4
Internal Audit and 4 NFAST)
and other meetings
conducted annually

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:

85

220,500,000

22,050,000

-

66,150,000

-

19,845,000

385,875,000

2023/24

231,525,000

23,152,500

-

69,457,500

-

20,837,250

405,168,750

2024/2025

243,101,250

24,310,125

-

72,930,375

-

21,879,113

425,427,188

2025/26

1,105,126,250

110,512,625

70,000,000

331,537,875

205,000,000

99,461,363

1,933,970,938

Total

8,900,000

Training framework for
R&Ds and HLs developed
and operationalized by
December 2022

100,000,000

120,000,000

160,000,000

120,000,000

100,000,000

2021/22

8,900,000

2020/21

Administrative facilities
(statutory payments,
national events, Auditing,
repair and maintenance of
office equipment, fair well
and assets) facilitated
annually

Twenty (20) fora and
dialogues on STI pertinent
issues participated and
facilitated annually

Twenty (20) trainings on
science communication
between researchers and
media personnel conducted
by June 2026

Ten (10) local researchers
trained and motivated to
publish in reputable journals
annually

Nine (9) STI tools for
knowledge management
prepared and
operationalized by June
2026

Communication strategy
operationalized by June
2022

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:

9,345,000

9,345,000

105,000,000

126,000,000

168,000,000

126,000,000

-

2022/23

86

9,812,250

9,812,250

110,250,000

132,300,000

176,400,000

132,300,000

-

2023/24

10,302,863

10,302,863

115,762,500

138,915,000

185,220,000

138,915,000

-

2024/2025

10,818,006

10,818,006

121,550,625

145,860,750

194,481,000

145,860,750

-

2025/26

49,178,118

49,178,118

552,563,125

663,075,750

884,101,000

663,075,750

100,000,000

Total

28,900,000

8,900,000

8,900,000

8,900,000

8,900,000

8,900,000

8,900,000

Auditing internal control
system efficiently and
effectively managed by June
2026

Internal auditing services
provided annually.

Fifteen (15) R&D institutions
facilitated to establish
gender policy on research
by June 2026

Institutional plans prepared
and implemented annually

Legal services provided
annually.

Procurement and Supplies
services facilitated annually.

Six (6) research open data
platforms for priority sectors
established and maintained
by June 2026

2021/22
8,900,000

2020/21

Financial management and
controls improved by June
2026

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:

9,345,000

9,345,000

9,345,000

9,345,000

9,345,000

9,345,000

9,345,000

9,345,000

2022/23

87

9,812,250

9,812,250

9,812,250

9,812,250

9,812,250

9,812,250

9,812,250

9,812,250

2023/24

10,302,863

10,302,863

10,302,863

10,302,863

10,302,863

10,302,863

10,302,863

10,302,863

2024/2025

10,818,006

10,818,006

10,818,006

10,818,006

10,818,006

10,818,006

10,818,006

10,818,006

2025/26

49,178,118

49,178,118

49,178,118

49,178,118

49,178,118

49,178,118

69,178,118

49,178,118

Total

20,067,652,671

6,530,865,500
20,649,342,368

6,844,208,775

9,345,000

9,345,000

2022/23

21,424,760,368

7,017,394,214

9,812,250

9,812,250

2023/24

22,939,860,368

7,509,008,924

10,302,863

10,302,863

2024/2025

88

Source: COSTECH’s MTEF and additional computations for 2021/2022 to 2025/26

Grand Total

Sub total

8,900,000

Management and
administration of research
and innovation projects
facilitated annually

2021/22

8,900,000

2020/21

STI management system
upgraded and updated
annually

III: Detailed Projected
Expenditure:

24,787,760,368

8,115,259,371

10,818,006

10,818,006

2025/26

109,869,376,143

36,016,736,784

49,178,118

49,178,118

Total

